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Breakwater i t  Sidney 
iHoeted Oost 17 SS,000
The Flowering Dogwood
A delegation headed by J. 
Mitchell, of the Sidney Business­
men’s Association, met Federal 
Works Department Engineer El­
liott on Friday and the party  in­
spected the Sidney wharf.
The need for a breakwater in 
Sidney has been advocated by the 
businessmen’s group for many 
years, and a strong plea was made 
for its construction to Mr. Elliott. 
The engineer pointed out that  his 
department did not authorize 
such expenditures but th a t  esti­
mates and other pertinent fig­
ures would be supplied when re- 
ciuested by departmental heads.
Estimated cost for the structure 
was set at $750,000. I t  would 
extend 2,300 feet out to protect 
the wharf against the south-east­
erly winds. The delegation told 
the engineer of the large flow 
of marine traffic  to Sidney. They 
pointed out that Sidney was the 
third largest port of en try  for 
both Canadian and American 
tourists to Vancouver Island.
The need for adequate shelter 
for the large fishing fleet, the 
incoming tourists who clear 
through Canadian customs here, 
and many other reasons why the 
bi-eakwater was needed here  were 
outlined.
On Friday of this week, the 
Motor Princess, will make Sidney 
its home port. 'While the weather 
throughout the summer months is 
usually excellent, the occasional 
south-east wind can make landing 
difficult here, a spokesman said. 
The building of a breakwater pro­
tecting the Sidney wharf, would,
: it was claimed, do much to better  
the facilities of the village for 
f  ishermen - and yachtsmen. A c­




Determined to “do somethin 
about it,” a group of Sidney I'es 
dents organized a Caterpillar 
Hunt on Tuesday evening, and 
armed with flares, covered Sec­
ond Street.
Headed by Miss Rosa Matthews, 
the , gj'oup cleaned up many of 
the parasites on Second Street. 
Two incinerators were going all 
evening and the next morning not 
one caterpillar could be found in 
the area covered.
Included in the group were the 
following; Miss Rosa Matthews, 
Miss Agnes Craig, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. White, Mrs.. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Toye, J. Wood, G. Fleming and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cornish.
EH! A FIRE?
Firemen Busy With 
Alarms and. Practice
Four fires and a full-scale 
practice kept the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Brigade busy last week. 
After a full and exhausting prac­
tice on Thursday evening firemen 
were resting when Police notified 
them that  a beachfire was spread­
ing a t  Patricia Bay. In a few 
minutes they had extinguished 
the blaze which was just  below 
the church.
At 2 p.m. on the same day a 
chimney fire was extinguished on 
the northern . portion of the Pen- : A Avenue, one hour^ l^^er a
insula, Sidney would become a blaze^on the waterfront,, between 
centre for a large number of City dump and Buckerfield s
people if protection was afforded out.  ̂ :
Tts wharf: ; Speakers fo r  the bus- "̂̂ 7
inessmen’s group pointed out tha t  ; 1 P-P̂ - brigade
many young veterans had opened ■ Sp^ss f irq  a t the home of Monty 
business premises- h e r e  and that  Golhps, Fourth 
. their field-df-usefulness would be ;; 7
■ greatly enlarged; i f :The creation : ;FOUPHiJO GUILTY OF
: of apbreakwater made it. possible 
for fishermen and yachtsmen to : K . E G K , L L i b S  D i v i V i N G  
tie up here a t all seasons.
An amount in the  neighborhood 
of $5,000 will be spent by the 
department this year in Tebuild- 
ing fishermen’s floats, this, how­
ever, it was explained was work 
that  was long overdue. The 
floats should have been replaced 
when they washed out two win­
ters ago.
H. H. Shade, J. Anderson, F.
Stenton, W. Harrison, G. A. Coch­
ran ■ and D. Holden wore members 
of the committee w h i c h  inter­
viewed Mr. Elliott.
: Appearing before F. J: Baker, 
J.P., in Sidney Police Court on 
Tuesday, T. C. Gummer was found 
guilty on a charge of reckless 
driving.,' ■ .
According to evidence given by 
Constables Gibault and Sinclair, 
the car driven by accused collided 
into the left rear of a car in the 







Sijtey Sports Day On 
June 26; Plans Laid
At a meeting of the Parks 
Board on Tuesday evening a 
Sports Day for Sidney was dis­
cussed. I t  was finally decided to 
hokl this day on June 26, Wed- 
nes<lay, and local merchants will 
bo asked to co-operate in closing 
all retail stores. Instead of a 
May Queen, a “ Miss Sidney” con­
test will be inaugurated. Nomina­
tions will be accepted by G. Baal, 
secretary of the Board, immedi­
ately.
A special e ffort  will be made 
by the Parks Board to have all 
organizations enter a candidate 
for the “Miss Sidney” contest.
A ])arade of decorated floats, 
mid-way and other attractions 
are planned for the event;, which 
will be the f irs t  Sidney Sports
Day to be held for many years.
In former years May 24 was
traditionally the Sports Day for 
Sidney, due to the amalgamation 
of the school districts, however, 
a change was necesary. Local 
school sports will be held on F r i ­
day of this week. The Board
has made ai-rangements to have 
the ground levelled and put into 
good condition. The fence has 
already been removed and noAV 
encompasses the new area pur­
chased last yeai'. Sidney Girls’ 
Fastball team will also play their 
first league game a t  the home 
park on Friday, following the 
school sports.
PROVIDE GUARD 
OF HONOR FOR 
CHIEF AT AIRPORT
On ’riuirsday afternoon mem­
bers of all North Saanich Scouts, 
Guides, Brownies and Cubs form­
ed a Guard of Honor for their 
Chief Guide, Lady Baden-Powell.
A detachment of Cubs from 
Saanichton augmented the par­
ade.
Neatly lined up at the Airport, 
the group waited, then the shrill 
scream of sirens was heard on 
the East Saanich Road, ranks 
were broken when the group 
thought that an accident had oc­
curred.
A Police escort, however, was: 
the cause of the alarm, and Lady 
Baden-Powell duly inspected the 
Scouts and Guides then asked 
them to be seated on the grass. 
The Chief Guide gave an informal ; 
talk and admitted that; the grea t ' 
speed at which she had been 
whisked to the Airport had caused 
her some misgivings. The plane 
lef t  on schedule and The parade , ; 
dismissed, youngsters were much} 
interested in watching the large 
passenger 'plane ’ land and 
.off:
t a k e -5 y
LARGELY UP TO THE VETERAN
t;-/,-' .:>:v
X---:
■ , T .Rehabilitation Scheme Doing'
AN
Vets a Bit rSus^ Of Officials Is
r - t  ‘ r \C  A  i.'L. 't. O  G I . -  a.Claim Of Authority On Subject
- The monthly meeting ,of the - o f  officials, little; realizing that 
Saanich Peninsula branch, - Caiia- ’ They; a best friends and are
dian Legion, was hold a t  the there to help him.
Orange iHall, Saanichton, oh- May ; “All ' thê  ̂ were visit-
T3, with; J. J :  Woods;;ih The ed la.sl winter and-it appears that
Fifty m em bers were iiresent. The the veteran is a serious-minded'
: following’ new; members Avei’c ac- student, taking only a minor role 
cepted; unanimously: \  KT Berger, iri; social activities of Theyuniveix} "•
TI E..;Wilkinson, A . ; O’Hara, Sid- sity. in  this manner there is at 
ney; S. Lord, D. T. Bryan; Deep- present something in the nature 
Gove. ■ of a revolution taking place. He
A  resolution was; passed re- has little use for; the frills of; aca-}} ;
This beautiful study of a Dogwood tree in full flower shows the height which these magnificent 
trees attain. Long held to be one of the most beau tiful of blo.ssoms, the Dogwood is a familiar sight on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
. m a y  j)ass.- ^
The speaker also dealt with the ; ; '
WOMAN BITES OFFICIAL
Angry Citizens 
At Sydney Protest 
Industrial Strike
Pandemonium broke loose in 
Sydney last week when, a t  a pub­
lic meeting, citizens became angry 
against industrinl hold-ups, One 
\voni;ui was rcpori'nl to havi- 
lu'oken her falso teeth biting an 
ofl'ielal, many were carried bodily 
from the hall. Moi’e than 2,000 
alJimded the meeting to protest 
against the iruliistrial liold-ups in 
food and essenlial roquiromonts.
It was not Sidney, B.C., how­
ever, but Sydney, Australia. As 
o n e  w i t  remarked, local women 
either iiavo no teetii, or else they 
are strong enough, duo to tlio 
excellent water, to bite Tlirougii 
an official without cracking.
c ent occurred on April 20, on 
Beacon Avenue.
Measurements showed that the 
Mitchell car was knocked off the 
road through a ditch into a fence 
for a distance o f  63 feet.
G. M. Pear’son, who appeared 
for the prosecution, testified that 
he witnessed the accident and as­
sisted the injured - passengers in 
the Gummer car.
Witness was cross examined by 
D. J. Lawson, barrister, who ro- 
lU'csented accused.
T. G, Gummer, W. E. Gummer 
and F. J. Cox, all testified that 
tlie. Gummer vehicle was travel­
ling at npproyimnlelv 30 miles 
per hour.
. Accused was found guilty and 
fined $25 and costs. He was 
also fined $5 and costs for not 
being in i)ossesKion of a current 
di'iyer’s licence.
AT PATRICIA BAY m
l a m  @11 i e i i i a r ’s  Farm
SIDNEY POLICE COURT
Muriel E. Curry was fined $5 
and costa for not ivaving a driv- 
(M''s licence in court- this week.
Ian C. MiicQueen, Victoria, was 
found guilty of speeding and 
fined $5 and costs.
Claimed to be the oldest church 
building in British Columbia, the 
ancient church a t  Sapporton which 
was originally built, by the British 
Sappers and Mimn’s, was pictured 
in newspapers in Canada last 
week.
Accoi'dmg to J. J. WliiLr, .Sid­
ney, member of the .Saanich Pion­
eer’s Society, the clmrch was only 
in use for one year when the Sap­
pers were transferred to N(“W 
Westininster. Tlie church struc­
ture was Then soi<i to two Cnrilmu 
miners, oii(.‘ whose name was Ed- 
wartis, 'I'iioy removed the; build­
ing and made .a ra f t  of it and had 
it towed to Patricia Bay. There 
they movo(i it iniand iibout half 
a mile and made a house, and a 
barn from it. Tlie barn now on 
the pro)ierl,y of N. llelmer, Ta])-
))ing Road, cont,ains timbers from 
Tiio old church, according to Mr. 
White. ’Pwo windows from the 
structure, in good state of yives- 
e.rvation, were obtained liy Mr. 
Whit.o and given to the Pioneer 
Soeiel,y wlio maintain an excelient
I ' - l l c c t  ii'U I' f  a n !  iq n  I-; at ( la-i ' '
IjOg Cabin on tin' East Saanich 
Roati.
Another gothic window_ from 
t.he eiinrcii is at, jiresenl: in the- 
garage of the property now oc- 
cniiiod by F. h’onl on ’i’ap|)ing’ 
lload. -
Berry Ceilings Lifted
Tiie Wnrliine Prices and Trade 
Hoard announces that Tliis , yeai' 
there will ho no ceilings on fresh 
strawlierries and raspberrieti, ,
CORPS EFFICIENT
School Cadets Pass 
Annual Inspection
In spite of their numbers, 
members of the North Saanich 
Higli school Cadet Corps made a 
brave, .showing a t  their annuaLin­
spection on Monday afternoon in 
the school grounds.
Nineteen cadets marched past 
(he inspecting officer. Major A. 
A. Ransom, E.D., a t  the cere­
monial parade. Tlie lads wore 
akso examined in platoon drill, 
lifh, diill, I'ii.st, aid, .'icction iliil], 
knots and* lashing and P.’i',
Major Ransom jironounced the 
corps as efficient and statxjd Unit 
everything was .satisfactory.
Sgt,-Major Hills accompanied 
Major Ransom on tlio inspection 
t.oiir, N. E. West is (ho inHtruc- 
t.or ill cinirge of tho cadets a t  the 
High sciiooi.
quc.sting the Red Cross to main- . domic life. This phase, however, 
tain the names and; addres.scs of 
volunteer blood donors so- that 
ample blood plasma may be pro­
cured for emergency cases.
The guest speaker of the eve­
ning, Robert England, a t  present 
a resident of
then introduced by the president.
Mr. England is a ■well-known au­
thority on rehabilitation and vet;- 
' erans’ affairs, having several iiu- 
thoritative publications to, his 
credit in this field. Hh was for 
sevoral years the executive secre­
tary to various legislative bodies 
in Ottawa, and has been the main- 
spring for tlie introduction of ieg- 
islation for the rehabilitation of 
tho war veteran. He lias recentiy 
visited all the veterans’ affairs 
offices across Canada and is tlui 
recipient of numi'i'ous corres)iond- 
enco from djscliarged veterans all 
over the Dominion. In a brief 
summary of his conclusions on 
veterans’ affairs up to the iires­
ent, Mr, England sa id ;
“Tlie letters received have been
v;; XT;:
■t',Veterans’ Land Act, Rehabilita­tion} Act and tho W ar .Services 
Grant Act; ; The la tter ,  has boon 
l , t  r s t very useful, and the ve te ran ; i s ; ;; 
the district, was <icait with as a client by the com­
mittees and on The whole:} tho ;̂^^X}X 
gratuities are cxpenileil with con- I;,; ;} 
sidorable care, the speaker said. }; ( X 
The Department of Veterans' ;}}}' 
Affairs has widened, its outlook h j  x- 
considerably in dealing; with; dis- ; } 
allied and other veterans.! .Spinal 
injury eases are. boing; given ;ii '} 
home atmosphere as f a r ; a s . poH- 
sible and results of medical ;ro- } ; 
search are being applied To 
ameliorate their lot where pofi- 
siblo. Health and occupationnl 
centres iiave been established to 
talco caro of nervous and o r th o -  ; ■ 
paedic case.s, the laain object be- 




Tlio following is tho motooro- 
logical record for week cndlnif
I!..,,; ;
- “ Hospital Dny’’; was observod, 
last. Tlinrsdiiy afternoon when, 
welcomed by Mrs. J. Dewnir, jiresl- 
dcnt of the Ihnipita) Auxiliary, 
and (lie niatroii, Mrs. IT. 1. Peter- 
inni. nearly 300 .Salt .Siu'ing resi­
dents and friemlH woro present at 
the l.inly Mliito Gulf I'HlandHTIos- 
pilal. Ganges.
The institiitioM and iinrseH 
Tuniie, iienutifnllydecorated with 
(>aiiy Hiinimer flowers, were 
thrown open to (be puldic and 
nniny new and intercHting articles 
Ilf eipiipnient, chiofly purchased 
by pvoceedH derived from a serii's 
(iif dances organized liy tho matron 
nnd staff, were hIiowii to (he visi- 
■ t.Ol’H.' ■
Sirveral li'tudrod gifts ineliid- 
, iinc Hnen, eiiiiia, glass, cannt'd
i goods, lionie and farm produce,
î n’oceries and eiisb donations wore 
yleio ii’d b.v tlie , y <tod
PeminiTr, Mra. W; M. Mount and 
xMiss Anna Lees, respectively,
> MIkm Mary befts stall of hnliy 
^wiollies realizing .$38.1 B, domi-
. tioirt $34.KO, fortune telling by 
,Miss Kathto HUiwart, $2,75 and 
I lie afternoon's conicmt, in which 
the prize, a Mix-iionnd fruit cnke, 
made liy Mrs, V. C. Best and won 
by Mrs, W. .Somerville, $20.KO, 
! brought tho total amount taken
I,. . | 'tO*5 Rll
of Mrs, (!, ;Lowe and Tea, undor 
Ihi! convener,slilri of Mrs. G. ,St, 
Denis, aHHiated liy Mrs. L. D. 
Druininqiid. Idrs. Davo .Fyvlo, 
Mra, 11, Noon, Mi’s, W. M. Palmer 
and Mrs, F. ,Shnrp(b was served 
on tlio veranda and in the corri­
dors.
In the grouiidH tho ambulariee, 
recently pnrcliased for tho hos- 
pital from the W ar AHsets Cor­
pora (ion, was on view and the 
additional inilweriptions collected 
during the afternoon by Mrs. 
Warren lluhtings, Ijrouglit the 
sum towards Iho completion of 
payment;up to $5()p,
Gavin Mouni,, atKdided by Mrs. 
A. Imrlis and Mrs. T. F. Kpecd of 
(he llo.ipltal Auxiliary, auctioned 
(iff a :f<;*w snrplufi articles belong­
ing to the honiilt.nl and also a 
few wbieh hu'd .been ^donntoii,
wh,..ihn,i i-loi i.uat Ilf nhii.ii
will be equally divided betwaon 
the funds of |,iio Board and tho 
Hospital Auxiliary.
Tho rollrtwing l« a list of 
siiowor gu'tH!,
M r s ,  A. Inglis, curtains for 
num iry t  11. Ellis, pen nilmj Mrs. 
A, Heplmrn, clothea linct; Mrs. G. 
Weat, clothes line; Mrs. H. P. 
BeetTi, chair; MiHfiea,xS. and P.
Chanlolu, ash trays, aoapj C,........
otto; Mlsk B. Hamilton, coco-mat; 
Vancouver ]i’rlend, doilio.s; .Mrn, 
,1. B. Foubistor, 2 pr.s. rtiblior 
gloves: Mrs. Desmond Cro'fton, 
Jar (if cherries, pyjaiiinH, tea 
cloths and (iisli clotlni; Mr. and 
Mrs. lauirie Mount, glasses; Mix. 
Taylor, 3 cliairs; Mrs. Idomd Bed* 
dis, raspberry jam : Mr, and Mrs. 
W. M, .Mmml, tea and coffeo; 
Mrs. E. I.oekwood, jam, face cloth 
and towel; Mrs. M, May, canned 
goods; Mr. and Mr.s, A. J. W. 
Dodds nnd Miss L, Dodd.s. disli 
cloths and ponclla; Mix. Hajme-;, 
Fulford, pr. ;dllowcaseH and <i(dly; 
Miases A. and M. Lees, grapefruit 
Jiiico, corn, soup; Mr, and Mr,s. 
C, II, Trafford, collection e.ntiery, 
ihin.i, rti',; Mr,’., A. Do',’i t . i ' i ' . ’.’c! 
l ing : .Mrs. H. Townsend, salmon; 
Cap!;, and Mrs. L, D. Druinniond, 
2 tray cloths; Mrs. .1. ,T, Shaw, 2 
prs; woclfs and ;1 nhrhlgowns! Mrs, 
Harraway, doilies and tniyclotlis; 
Mrs. II. T. Peter, pr. bathToweb); 
Mrs, Wnrreii Haatinga, rice; Mrs. 
.TxDewur, grape juice, grnpefni'it 
luic(‘, sugar, etc.; Miss H .D e a n ,  
cocoa, toilet soap, m en ’H nlghi- 
shirts and jtyjanum; Mr.‘i. K. 
Woodworth, eaab donation; Mra. 
G, St., Denis, vu.hc; Mrs., II,. Noon, 
cnwfierolo; Scott Bros., cmdi dona­
tion; Mr. and Mm , 'T. F, Speed, 
cash donation; )Mm . A, ,T. llasUngr.
I f ? , . . . . .  - T  V  1
canhod milk, vegetnblcH; F. Hnkor, 
jtdly roll; Mrs, h', Hharpo, chii- 
(Iren'H ideepern; Mr.s, G. Cnniiing- 
hnm, eggs; Mrs. ;R, Nicliois, crin-, 
Tied goods; Mr.s. .Sjoquiid., Honp ■ 
Tiowdern; IMrs: U rl t ton ,  coffee, 
canned fruit juice; Mrs. G, Bor- 
radaile, doilies, 2 tnblo cloths and 
towel.s; Mr, and Mrs. Yonds, ogga; 
Mrs. F. .Sherman, vanilla and l,ux 
fhiiie.s; Mrs. T, Fowler, tray and 
chorrieK! Mr.s. A. iicplmrn, bath 
t.ovvoh); Mrs. Ilnrrawny, canned 
Houps; Mrs, Heber Brown, cannod 
Hoop; Mr« WIdtc. oranges, Moup; 
Mi'ii, Ganiiilieti, eriinges, },on‘(); 
Mis , Noi'dquiid., jidiy, jam, fruit 
jn ice ; Mifis McA rtbur, hoop ; ’ ,M ra. 
\V, K. .Medorinotl., tnblcclol,h; Log
h’yvie, grocerieii, haltiv nnd ;pep-
G;r,•(.; Mrs. A, B. Elliot, tea cloth; rs, A. N. Liiidskog. coat hang-, 
ors; Mr. and :Mrs. W. Norton, 2 
hot w ater  poia; Mr. and Mrs, .1,
; H, Kingdom, tea; Mrs. ,1, N. :Ro({- 
s'lx, cnnli dmiation; Mrs, KoiHoy,
Vfoio; kirn. p. Lowtlior, mtsort.ed 
HoapK; Mrs, Dovoy, mmi’n pvla- 
nias; Mrs. h'. Brodio, 2 plllnwn and 
slip.s; Mi'h. F.richacb, jam ; Mrs, 0, 
W. Baker, cake plate, bath towel; 
Mrs. 11. (.’(irt.cr, roller towels,
Gnqi; Mrs. F. .'■!t..'U'cy, linen tea 
towels: .Miss M.Wood, cash dona­
tion;. Mrs. H, NhWmaii, Haucepaui
P.C.M.R.A. Director 
To Live In Sidney
Ily coincidence two dlrectora 
o f  the newly-incorporated Pacific 
Coiud, Militia Rangoj'fi AaHoeiatlon 
xvili bo Bidney rnen. . F. W. Noa- 
blt.t., fruit rancher, of Oliver, B.C., 
wiio ban long boon intorcHtml in; 
R u u tte rw o rk  and who waa tbO;
:} Tho decoiathuiH war® In ehtirga polea; Mra. M. B. .Mount, flannel- eoek*, face clotha, oMmgeti, nugari, (Conilnuiwl on Pag^ Six)
. keyst.une id' one of tho largmdi’ ■' 
nnit.a of tho forco in tho interior 
o fU .C ,  (luring tho war yeara, is 
} imildlng, a honio on Iii.s, property 
nt Wiiiiwood Place, Sidney. Wjjx 
llnni Newton, Doctor of Plant 
Pathology, who Is al.HO a (Hrector 
of the organization, is well known 
for his inl.ereid, in Ranger worlc 
in tills district.
Both men saw service in the 
First World War,
lioeiimenlH for Incorporation 
are now complete, nnd issunnco 
of Hie cortiricMto of incorporation 
hi now virtually only a formality.
Imported
Eggs, llatcK Out,
CouHidered a fair hntcdi-ont liy 
iheir owner MInh;M,;.Gwynhc, t,ho': 
imjiiirled r.et'-Bfie I'hiclfcu (.fr,/,. 
Which arrived by air fronr England 
hiivn batched out 5H,8 per cent, 
The cldckM are atrong ami henlthy, 
Due to a aevunpday delay InEng-' 
himl tn.fore being rliippcd by trnnc. 
Atlantic plane, with the added five 
(laya for the actual flight to ,Sid­
ney, (bo ('(Tgs were not in the
prinui Teiidition reipdnol for 100 
per ctmt production, according to 
.alias Gwynne. ;
’riiif cliicks are believed to bo theA* ' )  ̂ t 1 • ' M « » f>
. I .» •. V, 1 * , *« . » » . ,  ♦ k. U * .
■vthrrc o u n t r y . }.!■";■'■ ;’ y ’!■;
iirlef; and to the; point, considor- 
ably iietter than those . of , pror 
fessioiuil Inwyiu'H. There :a|ii)carH May .12, furriisluid by Dominion}x x
to be m ack (.1 knowhnlgo on the. Experimental: S tation: }
part o| Iho veteran as to wiiat tho X ; , , . , . ,
govcrninont has boon «l(dng for Muxiniuni t()mporature;v.u...,;...h08 ;; - <
tlioni. A t jirosentThe vetoran is M|aj>uum ternporaturo g:.;.4Sl, ; 
usually fioalt with in n cmirteous } j ’h  the .grass T.g.IIfl
m a n n e r  by dcjiartmont officials R a in fa l l ; (Inclios) 
all across Canada; although the Sunsluno (hours) ...............p.Tl.T ; . ;;x
' veteran ; somotimes is- suspicious};
.... . ' ' !
'.}'.x;}y
RcRumcs Sidnoy-SteveBlon Ferry Service
TOtb'},;}!T;
'% m M t
U . ,1. B u r la n d ,  C a n a d h m   ......  ,
Railway district passongor agtml:, 
will travel xm the first T,t'l|V : of *
(he M.S.; Motor Princess, BUlmiy- . 
.m.iwoHton b'erry, sinc.o boforo the ’ ■ " 
war,; Iho Torvleo :rosumos hu Frl-' ' 
day of this wookr ’ "v
T h e  ferry will leave Hldncy -  
(lady at 7.15 a.m. and E.dti p,m„ 
'iirriving H,tevcston a t  TOilR ’ a.nb}, ■;, 
ami b.'tfi p.in. On Buuday ttlm
fer,ryi„leaveH.Tilldney „at.ii'f,15.; n.ni.T;:..,}},' 
evels 1.0 , VnncuMver via The .'/i.,.. ■ 
IslnmlM, (irrlviiig thoNji iit }} ;
8.30 p.m, On tlui! Sunday trip 
it (loos not call at SteviUiton. ' 
Times given are C,IMG Ston- 
dard time, for HIdricy DaylUflifc 
  ■ “lo ii ld  htt.Saying Time one hour} ali  
(led...
R. .1. BURIJVND ,1-
A lrTj()mmodore Pope, ;fo 
in commami of the ll.A.F. .how, 
arrlveil recently niid id prci|i*n*lfl(r
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CANADA BIRDS 
REACH ENGLAND
The aeroplane, is rapidly con­
verting man into a cosmopolitan 
traveller.—a status long enjoyed 
•by the ' inveterate travellers, the 
birds.
L. L. Snyder of the Royal On- 
taio Museum states that some of 
our common shorebirds nest within 
the  Arctic circle in the summer, 
and yet, in our winter, are to be 
found a t the opposite end of the 
earth. The Least Sandpiper for 
instance, a sparrow-sized bird, 
may nest in northwestern Alaska 
} in summer, and spend the rest of 
the year in the tip of South 
America. Very great distances 
are travelled also by certain plov­
ers and sandpipers.
Distance is not the only re­
markable feature of the annual
flights of shorebirds. As a rule, 
adult birds migrate separately, 
departing before the young birds.
Canadian shore-birds may visit 
Europe and Asia as occasional 
strays turn up in England. Some 
which nest in the Aleutian Is­
lands of Alaska may regularly go 
south via the Asiatic coast.
How Many Coats?
The number of coats required 
when repainting a house, barn, 
or any other wooden structure de­
pends on the condition of the 
surface. In normal painting of 
an entirely new surface, three 
coats—a primer and two finishing 
coat.H—usually are recommended. 
If the paint on the building being 
refinished is in good condition, 
fj-ee 01 loose, scaling or peeling 
paint, two coat.s of the finishing 
matei’ial normally is sufficient.
1
L A U N C H  C U R T A IN S, B O A T  COVERS, and SAILS  
M A D E TO ORDER  
S cotch m an ’s Buoys w ith  or w ith ou t B lad d er
F. J E U N E  & B R O .  L T D .
570 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C. G 4632
> ;
CHESTERFIELDS 
RIP VAN WINKLE MATTRESSES 
BEDS, .SPRINGS, PILLOWS AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
See your furniture man!
T H E I





lIlY ltSTO iJilO H & a
W IT I^ T H E
rW E W E S T
all-in-one
The Honourable E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands and forests, has 
announced the appointinent of Dr.
F. M. Clement, Dean of the de­
partment of agriculture at the 
University of British Columbia, 
as sole commis.sioner to determine 
how much each of British Colum­
bia's irrigation, dyking and drain­
age districts can pay of their com­
bined $3,2.54,000 indebtedness to 
the province.
Thi.s was promi.sed at the last 
Session of the Legislature by Mr. 
Kenney and Premier John Hart, 
who as acting minister of lands, 
before Mi'. Kenney’s appointment, 
took a deep personal interest in 
the m atter which, fanners con­
cerned say, is financially crip­
pling them.
There are 1.5 irrigation districts 
in the province. From 1919 to 
1933, they borrowed from the 
g'pvernment $3,300,000 of this 
sum $1,400,000 has been either 
forgiven or paid back, leaving 
$1,900,000 a t  present. The irri­
gation districts are those of Black 
Itlountain, Cawston, East Creston, 
Glenmore, Heffley, Keremeos, 
Nai-amata. Oyama, Peachland, 
Robson, .Scotty Creek, southeast 
Kelowna, Vernon, Westbank. 
Winfield Okanagan Centre and 
Wynndel.
The dyking and drainage dis­
tricts: Chilliwack, Coquitlam,
Dewdney, Maple Ridge, Matsqui, 
Pitt  Meadows 1, P itt  Meadows 2 
and Sumas— owe the government 
$1,354,000.
SOIL SURVEY
A survey party  has been sent 
into the Peace River District by 
the department of agriculture, to 
make a soil survey of the vast 
expanse of land lying on the south 
bank of the Peace River, it was 
announced by the Honorable 
Frank  Putnam.
The work will be concentrated 
largely around Pouce Coupe, 
Dawson Creek, and Tapper Creek. 
I t  is possible that  work also will 
be carried out around Fort St, 
John and Montney, on the north 
bank. From there, the party will 
go to the Hudson Hope territory.
R E FO R ESTA TIO N  'WORK
In anticipation of doubling its 
reforestation program in 1946, 
the B.C.: Forest Service is now 
planting young Douglas fir trees 
on a 
output ,0
has set the royalty on kelp and 
other aquatic plants a t  10c per 
ton wet. Cost of a licence to op­
erate a kelp-processing plant and 
to harvest kelp has beejt set a t  
$ 1 0 .
A SSE SSO R S MEET
During the past week, some 40 
asses.sors from various parts of 
the province met at the Parlia­
ment Buildings in Victoria to dis­
cuss lu'oblems affecting the valu­
ations of property and general 
administration work. The effect 
of the recommendations of the 
Cameron Report on education was 
the major item under discussion.
ELECTION Q UESTIO N N A IR E
With a view to determining the 
best method.s <jf preparing voters’ 
lists and polling votes, a question­
naire is being sent out to all 
British Columbia electors, asking 
their views on compulsory regis­
tration of voter.s and compulsory 
voting with a system of fines for 
failure to vote.
This survey is being made by a 
committee of the legislature, ap­
pointed to inquire into the Pro­
vincial Elections Act.
SOUTH ERN T R A N S ­
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY
The Public Works Department 
has called tenders for 23.58 miles 
of the southern trans-provincial.
MOUNT NEWTON 
DEFEAT OAK BAY
Chalking up their first win at 
hardball baseball, 'Mount Newton 
High school team downed Oak 
Bay at McDonald Park on Friday.
As this w'as the f irst year the 
Mt. Newton school has fielded a 
hardball team it took two games 
to get the youngsters in their 
stride. They were defeated by 
Victoria and Esquimalt.
The same team wore also suc­
cessful in the first round in the 
Senior fastball knockout series, 
they played Victoria High to an 
S-ail draw. This ups the team to 
Mount Douglas High, the latter 
team defeated- Mount View re­
cently.
Potato Storage
In determining the size of stor­
age space reciuired to store a 
given quantity of potatoes, the 
of potatoes per cubic foot of stor­
age space. On this basis, a bin 
estimate may be based on 40 lbs. 
10 by 10 feet square filled to a 
depth of six feet would hold 400 
bushels.
highway between Princeton and 
Hedley, which forms the eastern 
approach to the Hope-Princeton 
Highway which crosses the Cas­
cades, which is now under con­
struction a t  a cost of several mil­
lion dollars.
The tenders will be opened at 
noon on May 17.
Exquisitely Styled, Gold-Ejlled
Heart-shaped COMPACTS
Something new in tho way of Compacts 
is illustrated in this modern-styled Com­
pact. Moderately priced at $12.00  each.
LITTLE & TAYLOR
JEW ELERS 
1209 DOUGLAS ST. (Scollard Bidg.) G 5812 
20-1
The Bread Box
s tarting :in- 1948.
To build a world free from 
want, like all other achievements, 
will require determination and 
_ sacrifice.
Down through the centuries an 
abundant supply of bread has al­
ways meant a well nourished and 
satisfied people.
The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Dominion De­
partm ent of Agriculture have a 
few practical suggestions to help 
in saving wheat flours.
In storing bread, if the outer 
crust, sometimes called t.he 
“heel,” is replaced it prevents the 
cut surface from drying out. 
When the loaf is used, this crust 
should not be wasted. I t  'wilP 
.probably be very dry but if dried 
1 designed -to give an ' In the  oven until crisp and grourid 
20,060,000 trees a year or rolled finely, the crumbs are
ready/for. toppings and scallopped
and double in bulk. Add white 
flour and knead until smooth.
Shape into loaves, place in greas­
ed pan and let rise until double 
in bulk about Vs hour. Bake in
a hot over 400°F, for 1 hour.
Yields: 2 loaves.
BRAN M UFFINS
1 Vs cups all-purpose flour OR
1 % cups less 1 tablespoon
pastry flour 
3 1/2 , teaspoons baking piowder 
Vs teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 




2 tablespoons melted drippings
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der and salt, add sugar and bran. 
Beat egg, add milk, molasses and
THREE MORE DAYS— Until May 18
MULBERRY
The amazing model of the Prefabricated 
Port used in the Allied Invasion 
of Europe 
SEE THE DRAMATIC FREE MOVIE




Loaned by the United Kingdom War Office, 
sponsored by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and the Engineering Institute of Canada.
INCORPORATED 2 ~ ?  MAY 1 6 7 0 .
T H E  R E V IE W , FO R FIN E  P R IN T IN G , P H O N E  2 8




C Three Vacuum Tub^ Tone and Volume Control. Small, 
-} Light, *Individually Fitted; Complete Vest-Pocket Size 
! U n i t  Including Custom Ear Mold. ;
No f\/lore Clumsy, Cumbersome, 
Heavy Batteries Dangling at the  
End of a String.
COMPLETE-—Including custom ear mold, guaranteed 
1 for one year; Unique second year unconditional guar­
antee, $15.00 regardless of repairs neceasary./
Home Demonstration By Request
•By Competent Hsarlna Aid Teehniciim.
V E R N O tT I g ^ B R U C E  ;
840 FORT ST.— G 1914














} Next/ year, the Forest Branch dishes or. for; coating croquettes.,: melted fat. Add to; dry  ihgred-
: . ;;;will: Have available- for planting: . : Home-made bread, muffins., or . ients all a t  once . and stir: vigor- . ,
. between seven and- eight million', scones,: m ay  have part  .of the ously until ..mixed-^-^16: not bear
}■ },:three-year-old:treesJ’ . .. ; ; ;'white flour; /replaced ; ;by: ; rolled: :;smooth. Fill muffin' tins 2/3 full :/::
‘ o n ’A-iyiLAiI t/  : ' oats ,.:bran or potatoes. .L ’and / bake ./in - .a moderately Lot /:
: B u t:  w h a t ;about,'the lunch; box, . even,. 375°, for: 20 to.;.25;;minutes.DOM INION-PROVINCIALCO NFER EN C E :w /r: :'. where/ .fhe/.isandwich/zihas - always : ;Mak/es: 12/ muffins.; ;/x ;-:
John J-Iart’ upon his / -been the main:/stay? /: This knotty  : ..':3//;:../:;...'.:/:;".//:./;
Color A Seeing Aid
Premier
. . re tu rn  from : Ottawa, : expressed: . problem may, be solved by serving 
,. / the : hope t h a t ! another. Dominion- . a salad. Bran or ..whole . grain 
; /provincial - Conference. ;wpuld : be ;: ; m uffins:  or rolls- make/ excellent 
held in the near future. .//. , accompaniments.- • Salads
'' Pointing out that, the recent more interest to / the /luhch box, brilliant. orange,/ used: in. painting
conference / had . ended :in// a dead- yet: cu r ta i l : bread consumption. / 'If /  the. walls of:; Homes'for; the,;:Blind,
lock and, adjournment, he stated,, .the salad is of the chopped ,var- have been found to be seeing aids
“ I . ani. /SurW/.further efforts; will:;: jety pack I t ; into the: lunch box. to’ . the near-blind. , The color
in . a tightly covered .glass.. con- scheme basically . consists of two
tainer. ;Mould jelly salads . indi- shades of green paint on the walls,
yidually . and carry,: in the mould
ad<l. / :  Combinations of green and a
be made before allowing the con 
ference' to /be a failure.. I t  was / 
disappointing to me that/we were 
unable t o : arrive a t an agreement 
for a three-year period during 
which: time, I had hoped a co-or­
dinating council would be set U]i 
that  would devote its / time to 
w ork ing  out some allocation of 
revenue sources to the Dominion 
and some to the provinces so .as to 
avoid double taxation.”
ROYALTY ESTA BLISH E D
In connection with the new 
marine industry, that  of harvest- 
.ing ikolpj dm British Columbia 
government, by order-in-couneil
one reason
1 3 if., O' O O ■ B o rr o w  © r » ■ 
■ P r o f f o r r o d  t h e : m
in 194 5
I h c r o  are a lot o f  rcn!ion.9 why 1.52,000  
Cnnnclians cliosc to b o rro w  for personal pur- 
po.»«s at the Ilnnk o f  Montroitl la.st year, jimt 
AS there are a lot o f  re«son.s svhy w ell over a 
m illion peop le  ch o o so  this bank n» their 
depository.
Perhaps the mo.st important reason is that, 
hero at the Bank o f  Montreal, they can obtain  
persona! lo.ins at the low est  cost.
N o w h e re  can you borrow  m ore cheaply or  
on  m ore favourable terms th.in at the 11 o f  M. 
And now h ere  w ill  you find formality and rod 
tape so cut away,
ncraiise of (lie low rosi, ronvenient terms.
and the friendly, helpful approach o f  our  
people, you, too ,  w il l  c'njoy dealing  w ith  the 
11 or M w h en  you have need  ttj borrisw money.
A pKbu'to ft’me mb I'f i*!’ ’'vben ynn ivlr for n 
loan at the 11 o f  M, you d o  not ask a favour.
Vi'yZ..":
SlDNliV  S U lF A d liN C V  
Vriihr th f  of
O.  MA'IhON. Alananer, (iovetnm enl Street lh am h  
VICrQHLV, ll.C.
E A G . E . T W O
in the lunch box.
, The following; .recipes come, 
from. Canada’s Kitchen; and are 
suggested as good savors of white 
bread:
POTATO DUMPLINGS
2 tablespoons fat 
Vi! cup small liread cubes 
2 cups hot rieed potatoes 
2 eggs beaten 
1 teaspoon salt r 
; 1 tablespoon : finely-chopped 
onion
.1 tablespoon, chopped parsley 
Va cup pastry flour sifted 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
Melt fa t  in frying pan, add
bread cubes and brown, stirring 
frequently. To tho riced pota­
toes add tho beaten eggs, salt, 
onion, parsley and toasted bread 
cubes. Sift together tho flour 
and imking lunvder and add to 
p.itnv. mivOivc Blend well. 
Drop by spoonfulls on boiling 
stew. Cover tightly and steam 
25 minutes. Serve immediately. 
Six servings.
.SPECIAL BROWN BREAD
1 yea.st cake 
Vi cup iuk(.'Warm wali'r 
.2 cuies milk 
1 tablesjioon: fat 
I teaspoon salt 
4 taldespuons nudasHes
1 cup eornmoal ;
2 cups cold oatmeal porridge 
t.!cu|is whole when! 1'lour
/ 4 Vi - cups white fldur
l,)is.sol\'e yeast in liiltewarm 
water. Ileal milk Id hoiling, add 
fat, salt and. molasses. I'mir over 
eOrnmeal aiid i<d stand until luke- 
W’urin. /Add porridga, whole .wheat 
flour and dissolved yeast, Blend 
thoroughly, Let rjso until light
with : supporting . pillars, stair 
rails, hand trucks and other ob­
jects painted orange. ; :
A. V. Weir, general manager 
of the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, concurs in tho 
claim of Peter J, Salmon of
Brooklyn, N.Y., that, carefully-
chosen color schemes can be an 
aid to the near-blind just as they 
are effective aids to better seeing 
by those who suffer no eye-
trouble.
FROM ALE POINTS OF THE
GOMPASS
Travellers Have enjoyed our
Fried Ghicketi and Steaks
■; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................
We welcome you to Sidney, the centre of
a beautiful district . . . drive in often 
and remember, for meals that are tasty and 
good it’s the








O n -  A N  . s t e a m ­
s h i p  LINES
Cotuvili «hv C.NK AiritnL 
or w rilv i
. C. F. EARLE,. D.P.A.
911 G ov'l .  S t , ,  V k l o r in  
r h o i io i  Em pire 71 2 7




T H E  A D V I C E  O F  A N
!̂ “^ p ir |r |Y  V l i lJ f l l *  F O U  T H E  A u K I H Q
Him of ii'dtiatUm fiipi pivitmt, a com ploto  im® “ i
J ; ; ; ; ,; : : . v ! ' « .u i  i m ' R E o m A t N  p o r ta b ia  E q u ip -
nma W « arc ihore lorn  tmabbul lo  Mdocl and  
f’ornm m im il  tilt! c.orrt'td lyp'> ttl ItrUiallofi cawlp" 
tmiat (or yiat ,  B e l  h ’ l o ' t e h w i th  P u m p s  aatl Powfif
luaid!. vy ltho iit ohlifiMio'b
nritish (lolnmbia’s Agricultural Industry .sho5vs 
Btoady advaneem ont . . . new  and improved 
Farm Methods are eonstantly being utilized 
by progro.s.slve fariuer.H , , ,n e w  and imiu’oved 
etiuipmont i.s coming into being . . , RE:DtUAlN, 
for examide,
Tho UFDIHAIN Ihu’talilo Sprinkler Sy.stem ha.s 
already i/irovt'd it.s worth by rapidly Iidvancing 
u lig a tio n  method.s. t ’ro]) I’roduction rises and 
lu’oduction eost.s go down with HFDIRAIN , . ,
btimpment Advanefng
H'c ninvufaefurp a CfimplcicHiu' o f  .
,S!AANr(.jH l»HNIN.SULA A N D  G U f.F LSLAN.US-Rl'jV'IFW S.HINLV, Vancouver ■ falaiul, H.€,, Wf'dtuminy, Mny 15,
Overcrowding Chicks
Overcrowding chicks is the 
most common and most costly 
error in the poultry business. 
Overcrowding wastes feed, stunts 
growth, causes not only direct loss 
but indirect loss through weaken­
ed stock. Young chicks soon out­
grow their original brooder houses 
and trouble occure if room for 
expansion is not provided. Each 
colony house should be supple­
mented with a t  least two range 
shelters to ensure adequate 
growth.
Some breeders and hatchery- 
men arrange to supply knock­
down range shelters to baby chick 
customers a t  nominal cost. Other 
poultry service organizations, 
suggest the authorities, might use­
fully arrange to enter this field 
as \yell. Some woodworking 
firm in every poultry community 
could be approached to offer a 







“ I can’t understand why 
telephones are so hard to 
get now ,” said the grocer 
to the telephone man.
“W ell,” said the te le ­
phone man, “have you got  
a bottle  o f  that Blinks’ 
B etter Ketchup, or a nice  
can of Happiday’s Super  
Salm on?”
“ No, I’m sorry,” said 
the grocer, “ I haven’t had 
either in for a long tim e.”
“ Exactly!  And the situ­
ation isn’t peculiar to the
grocery business ---  or the
telephone business. W her­
ever you go to try to buy  
things now, there’s always  
a lot o f  things missing. B e ­
lieve me, w e’ll be just as 





May Coupon Calendar "
The following coupons become 
valid in May, including the first 





May 23— Butter ........................ 119
Meat .................   M38




Butter .............R1 to RG
Meat ...........M29 to M34
OUCH!
Local Lads Bow 
To Mount Newton
A score of 10-3 gave a decided 
edge to Mount Newton when they 
played local students this week 
a t fastball.
Mt. Newton batteries: Bailey 





To make housework easier and more 
pleasant, to make homes more livable 
and comfortable, to give intelligent 
help in the selection of every item 
for every room in the cottage or the 






An historic scene in the Canadian House of Parliament, showing the newly-appointed Governor-General Viscount Alexander opening the session.
SAANICHTON 
AND KEATING
Corr: Mrs. P. J. Stanlake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Souther­
land have moved from Saanich­
ton to Victoria, where they have 
purchased a home.
Postmaster Gapt. Nat. Gray and 
Mrs. Gray have left for a week’s 
holiday to Vancouver, and the
office will be in the charge 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stoddart.
of 1896— 1946
V I V A C I O U S  
V I V A  C l  O  U 5 
VI  V A C  1 0  U S
R A C Y
R A C Y
R A C  Y
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R A ,C Y
PLAZA
V I V A C I O  U
OAK BAY
AN ODiiON VHKATRE 
C Y * V I V A C !  O  U
The property known as “The 
Prairie Inn” has recently been 
purchased by Ken. Bompas. Ken 
returned after  five years over­
seas a short lime ago, and has 
decided to make his home at 
Saanichton.
Mrs. D. A. Lake, who has been 
for the past ten days, has re- 
a patient in the Jubilee hospital 
turned home much improved in 
health.
The concert put on by the Vic­
toria Pipe Band in the Agricul­
tural Hall, Friday night, was en­
joyed by quite a number of Saan­
ichton ipeople.
Mrs. Donald Wright, Vancou­
ver, spent last week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Spooner, Campion; Road.
.Miss ' M. K. Gabb is h  visitor nt; AK 
the home of Mrs. D. K, Beaumont, ; ̂  O t O l i e
Stellys Cross Rd., for a few days;
HISTORIC SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY HALL JUBILEE YEAR
Tlie Salt Spring Island Central 
Community Hal! committee held 
its annual meeting last Thursday 
evening, May 9, with Mrs. W ar­
ren Hastings in tho chair.
The hall was first opened in 
1S9G and this being its Jubilee 
year, the reading of the by-laws 
made up on Dec. 18, 189G, with 
the recorded names of its original 
trustees, .1. P. Booth, M.P.P., 
Percy Purvis, Joseph Irwin, Ed­
ward Lee, Edward Walter, preyed 
most interesting. In those days, 
and for many years afterwards, 
the building was known as the 
Settlement Hall. -
: Trustees elected for 194G were 
as follo^ys: / President; Mrs. W ar­
ren Hastings; vice-president. Miss 
Simone Chantelu; secretary-treas- 
urer, E. D. Youds; coinmittee, 
Ven. G. H. Holmes, Donald Good­
man and Gordon Parsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fyvie, Sr., 
were accorded a vote of thanks 
for the services they had ren­
dered as secretaries fo r  the past 
11 years.
It was proposed tha t  all clubs 
and societies using the hall for 
various activities, should make a 
special e ffort  this Jubilee year 
and organize benefit entertain­
m e n ts  to provide funds for nec­
essary repairs, equipment; etc.
I t  is the aim of the hew trus­





A u s p i c e s  W o r l d  D o m in io n  M o v e m e n t ,  In c .
SUMMER BIBLE GONFERENGE 
Victoria, B.G.
T h e N oted  iPreacher, Scientist; A u th or an d  LectuVer• . ?. •.. • V .■ ■ ■"’■'..LA Iw' ''mLL:-'-'.’.HARRY RiMMER, D.D.,
-  i J
■To;} Show}'At .Rex’
; Mr. and Mrs. .Playfair, Victoria} 
have taken over;the store a t : the 
corner of East Saanich Rd. and 
Telegraph Rd. recently own ed by 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sayers.
The Saanich School Board }has 
opened its new office a t  tho 
Orange Hall, Saanichton, and is 




A new coat of paint; i/as , been The-f  amous story of G .I . : Joe, '
/ applied by E. J.: Bambrick to t h e ; , by Ernie Pyle, / war correspondent 
; Store . a t  the. Government /wharf, ' / killed liy the Pacific /theatre,; will:;,' 
' Galiano Island. } Mr. Bambrick / bb shdwri a t  the :Rex Theatre com-; 
has also installed a gasoline mar- //mehcirig next Tuesday. X }
ihe service a t  the wharf. X ’x , Thi s week-end Reno Clair’s 
} 'X'- '' ■: '̂3,r.;3' VV' ; / “And//Then: There};Were }:None,” ”
,/ 3 / / ’' /}  with Barry Fitzgerald plays at
buy. I t  is hoped, however,; to ex- the local show. The story, a 
port it later, w h e n /  the problem of shocker, of ten who had  sinned 
“breaking down” for economy of and were marked for murder, 
transport space has been solved. / grips with intensity.
The fact that  it is impervious to 
tlie attacks of the white ant 
should make it as popular in, .say,
Africa, as its freedom from the 
attention of the woodworm will 
make it in Britain.
I
} V- 'ST .''A N D R E W ’S; PR ESBY
VlGTGRIAy/'B.G.}.}
(Douglas and Broughton Streets, near Bus Depot)
MAY 19th to MAY 31st, inc,
S u n d a y s V / ( 1 9 t h  lir id  26 th )} ll} ;a}m } , 3 ;p}m.,; 7 .3 6 } ^ .m . / / /  
W e e k  N i g h t s :  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  F r i d a y ,  7 .4 5  p .m .
TWO SPEGIAL AFTERNOON MEETINGS
; } For Up-Island : Residents and All} Friends Interested
W ednesdays: May 22hd and May 29 thy 2.30  -





Pro-war (iiiality, 1-lb. Jar.... ..
Fl.Y Kl l d—
With I).D,T„ largo boitlo.......
A b D l-A -S v /j .
Tn.soclieldo bomb, .sun’iclonl:
a r s e n a t e  O F  L E A D -—







B A A L ’S
PHONE 42L
D R U G S T O R E
SIDNEY
HOLIDAY SPORTSWEAR
‘'Skiiitiio” Swim Suiis, .Slacks, Sun-SniiH, Slack-SiiitH, 
Shorts, SportH Shirts, Sports IUouhcs, CnpvuH
b o o t w c a r ,  I d n l d r u i i s  t s i i m i  . o u i t s  
C O M p flfE ’ Q U W ITS F o¥1^ H E  W H ^ E  T^M ILY
THE W R E H O U S E
1420 Douglttfc Street ■ •—
(Neiir City Hnll) 2 STORES
1 n o  Government Street
( N o n r  C .P .E .  T e l o a r a p h )
Tho Troop met on Wednesday, 
May 8, and the following mem­
bers were inve.stod by Freeman 
King, field commissioner, Vic­
toria: ;R. Fisher, P. Dalton, R. 
Smith and D. Miller.
On Friday, May 10, the Troop 
turned out a t  the Aii’poi't with 
Guides, Brownies and Cubs to see 
Lady Baden-Powell, chief Guide, 
on her way to Vancouver.
On May 0 Scout nnd Cub loa<l- 
ers attended a reception for J>ady 
Baden-Powell at Scout H.Q., Vic­
toria.
SCOUT A N D  CUB NEWS
Tlio Sidney “ C” Pack m et as 
usual on Wednesdny, May 8. 
There was a full attendauci!. Tn- 
slrucHnn was given in first and 
second star work and tiiere woro 
good games, Tlio Padc toolc part 
in the (luard of Honor formed at 
the Airport, for Lady Badon- 
Powoli, chief Guide, Akein Mrs, 
Dalton attended the rocoption at 
Scout headquartor.s, Victoi'in, o n  
May 9. to wliicli all Guido and 
Scout loaders wore invited, to 
UP'ol Larly Badim-l’owell, The 
cliiof (luide gave a most intei'osl- 
ing and inspiring talk.
Aluminium Furniture
The latest thing in furniture 
manufacture in tiu! United King- 
(lout is aluminum I'urnituvo. It 
hail nothing in common witli the 
metal furniture manufactured for 
office and finaclr-har in prewar 
(lays, with metal tubim for chair- 
arms and hacks, but inigbt lie of 
wood except for tho faint gleam 
of metal ludiind Its plastic cover­
ing, which gives it a phjatsant 
“glow," Wardrobes, tn!)le,s, chnlru 
are all of imitroHHod nluniinluni, 
finisiu'd with tinted, translucent 
plastic, Cupboard intoriora luWe 
a lirushable color rayon finish-—~ 
ehemieaily treated to make the 
Hurfnee deadly to moths and flica. 
'I'ho lining is of eomp'rossed idas- 
lic board, thus oliminatlng any 
trace oi metallic sound wluui too 
furnituro i.s touched. (})!eanirig is 
liy wiping with a damp cloth, or 
polishing with furniture poliidi, 
,:x ' <l!ip; ! i vdo, ;l:cr h  matt '-r a 
glossy Murfnw* Is ju'eferrotl, Cost 
compares fnvorahiy with prenonl. 
prices In Britain of wooden fu rn i­
ture--" t‘l for a foor'-pioce j.nnl" 
room sulie. This Is oiu.: of the 
few itnU-antma in which tho dweller 
in Britain tnkea precedence of 
iiuyer.s ulirbnd. At prenent the 
furniture is being rnndo for tho 
home marktd only and, not Indng 
mndc of tlm all too rare  and prec­
ious wood, will ho mipplied with-
'rhings and action arc what they 
aro, and tho consequoncos of them 
will be what they will bo, why 
then sliould wo desire to bo do- 
coivod.;—^Joseph Butler (IG92),
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Mrs. Ma#on*# t»u«band ooi* l»I« Ray tii cash. 
Slhco ha's working all day, hi* vvlfo banks II 
for him, anil *bo says *ho’» always |lHory Mil 
sho ootB It safoly thoro. And hor brolhor, who 
run* a sioro, say* ho worrlos too about Iho 
monoy from tho cash roail*lorI/Safonu«rdlna 
your monoy is ono of tho Rrlmo sorvlcos ron- 
dorod b'y'your'bank,;■■',
■■'X ’
W llfSt II T0li©f It ift when you havt! dq>o?iUc«J your money In 
tho l)ankl No more worry lost it .should he lo.st: or stolen I You 
need only keep ii liitle ready ca.sh in your pocket or in the liou.sc.
Hills can he paid by dieque and your cfuicelled clieipie is your 
receipt.
W h e n  th o  tGllCS' hands you your pass book, you glance nt 
ibe indaiHie iiml know to a cent how much tvtoney you have.
You arc so accustomeil to your bank’s accuracy that you seldom 
bother to check (lie ligiii:es. r
Tho VOI'y fo c t  tlmt you—and .some 5,hh0,0()0 others—take (di 
these couvenlence.s as a matter ol cour.se Is a dally demon.strailon 
of your confidence in thedependaljiliiy and elliciency of your bank.
X :  X.
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♦ . . The E d i t o r i a l s  . . .
NOXIOUS WEEDS AND PESTS
Th e  growth of vegetation of all kinds at this season of the year, in this district is truly amazing. The spring 
rains have done their work and life is vital and growth is 
abundant in the fields and hedgerows and also, alas, along 
the boulevards. A householder will slave from morning to 
night to keep his property neat and tidy, but the boulevard 
,in front of his home, rapidly overgrown, will give a ragged 
air to the whole effect. It is, of coiu'se, the duty of the 
Provincial Government to keep these boulevards cut. But, 
with a shortage of labor, and a shortage of machinery, this 
work will be delayed this year. It wmuld be w'ell if house­
holders would tackle this job as well. If we all did that 
portion of the boulevard which runs in front of our pro­
perty then the beauty of the district at large would be 
enhanced.
The problem of the tent caterpillar is also with us. 
While many have made a brave attempt to keep down 
this pest, too many have taken the course of least resistance 
and done nothing to discourage this wanton destroyer. 
Elsewhere in this issue the correct spray for this parasite 
is printed. It is unfair that one man should spray his 
trees only to find that his neighbor does nothing. It is a 
losing fight. Full co-operation is necessary. The damage 
that the caterpillar can do is well known, an extra effort 
this spring may not only protect your property but also 
that of your neighbor.
By keeping down the weeds on the public road allow­
ance in the urban areas and spraying against tent cater­
pillars much w i l l , be done to make the district a more 













Mo p e s  are running high in Sidney that the Public Works Department will be authoi’ized this year to completely 
finish one: of the more used streets. The elimination of the 
unsightly and at times, smelly open ditches in the down­
town area will be a boon which must be seen to be appre­
ciated. A completed street with, a full road surface, 
heat curbs and sidewalks will do much to set the standard 
for the coming years of work for the district.
; W  ̂ sewer now laid and well settled,
the open ditches may well be tiled and drained into the 
sewer, thus affording fu ll  road surface, and thus eliminat­





The “Island Chief” made her 
first fishing trip of the season on 
Sunday with her skipper. Bill 
Liimley, and a party of friends 
aboard. They came hack with 14 
or so fish and a good time was 
had by all in spite of dull windy 
weather.
Mr.' Phil Simpson’s new Nor- 
c ra f t  has arrived at the Cove and 
looks like a gay young thing with 
all her new paint and chromium 
fittings beside her more soberly- 
dressed sisters.
There were many people hard 
at work on Sunday and the re ­
sults of all this labor are begin­
ning to show.
“ Koala” is looking very smart 
in new paint from stem to stern 
and we noticed her proud owners 
surveying her with pride from all 
angles. “ Dulowna” too is spick 
and span with new streamline 
lettering on her bow. Billy Davis 
.seems to work day and night on 
“ Querida.” She was hauled this 
week for her new engine to be 
put aboard.
The ways have been busy as 
over. Among those hauled were: 
“ S e a p u s s,” “ Chack Chack,” 
“ Trapper” and the Morseby Is­
land boat. Mr. Owen Fowler and 
his wife spent the week-end a t  
Bedwell Harbour and came back 
full of enthusiasm about moon­
light and such.
The P.B.S. have arranged a 
cruise to Bird’s Eye Cove on May 
24, boats to leave Canoe Cove at 
10 a.m. There will be a novelty 
dinghy race a t 2 p.m. which should 
have a funny side to it. Surely 
the weather should be settled by 
that  time 1
Hongkong Recovers
Sir Mai'k Young has returned greetings and heartfe lt 
to the Governorship of Hongkong, wishes for the fu tu re .” 
having taken over from the Mili­
tary Governor, Admiral Harcourt, 
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THOSE HORRID WEATHERMEN
Th e  current controversy about the weather which rages between/ Victoria and Vancouver over the reorganiza- 
tion of the weatherman is catching. One can almost hear 
The; rustle of the skirts of the stately Colonist as she tch- 
tch’s about the situation. The bustlingftETovince, sweeping  
:all befOreriti answers vrith wit;and;certainty . . .; but imearG; 
while we suffer with the weather. It appears that in the 
ftplden/days/fhe.men -who /made the weather lived ^̂ 0̂ 
zales Hill, in Victoria, there w efe  only ;a haridful/ and they: 
ftdid’heautif ully 7  weftal way s'had hice:̂ : w^
; .winter, ;when:they; ma;de; the sun; shine all the time and we 
could/sneer/at/Vancpuyef’s;horrible fog.
Today, however, all that is changed. The handful of 
weathermen still sit on top of the hill at Gonzales, but a 
veritable multitude buzz about Sea Island on theftMainland 
and do nothing but make/ bad; weather; fo r  us.; It is} most 
distressing. A certain case of too many cooks spoiling the 
broth. We, of The Review, tend perhaps to a ripe longing 
ftfdr the bid days, when the handful of Gonzales men did the 
work of the multitude and guaranteed us good weather. 
The stately Colonist has a case here, and peeping behind 
those flowing, petticoats the small figure of The Review 
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is extended to the public to 
witness the unveiling  
of a
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
to the late 





, , SATURDAY, MAY 18
at 2.30 p.m.
I’lO N E E It LOG CABIN, Eusf Saanich Rd. 
ft Sponsored by the  
ft; Saanich Pioneer Society
.■’7:-
N(.vn'7—Any pioiu'ov will be inu»t hcnrtlly wclconuni, 
while many iiiviluthniH hnve buvn »ciii, it Bomc- 
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N i l e  lELL
ing to take the patient away from 
the atmosphere of the hospital.
There is a lack of progress in 
the vocational training centres 
and there appears to be a need 
for branching out into new oc­
cupations. In Edmonton for in­
stance, medical students are more 
numerous; than prospective car­
penters, the speaker said.’
, The Vetei’ans’ Land Act was 
;6figinally. well conceived/ but a t  
present land values are too high.
I t  would be preferable ;.for the 
vetoran to; wait for a few years 
until land values become more 
norihal. .ft.:/' ft’"'"..;.';; .ft.'..;ft'/ft
Of W’ar Assets Corporation, 
there is,, the speaker said, consid- ; 
erable room for improvement 
here. tVar assets should be made 
available to veterans and public 
institutions along simpler lines.
. In winding ; up, Mr. England 
'stated thatftftirehabilitation ft; :is 
largely up to the veteran himself 
and;;the community in which he 
;..lives.;..
W. Bosher moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker which Avas 
Avarmly applauded.
W. Garrard presented a picture 
of the Irish Guards to the branch.
; The young veterans also intend 
to stage a .smoking concert for 
the old-time veterans in June.
The meeting was adjourned a t  
;10 p.m. when refreshments were 





By I. s. 
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John Egoland, Jr., will be 
launching the “ Quathiaski 5” 
.shortly, a Itjo-h.p. Gray has been 
in.stalled.
The “ Brospector,” owned by 
Pat ITopo wn« up nil till' way-  ̂ f"V 
a general overhaul.
L. Miller, owner of the “ .Sun­
down,” and Major Clowes, of ti!o 
“ .Sjmrtan” left last week for 
Nanaimo.
Jim Mniion.s fish boat is com­
ing along well, a new Gray Inis 
been instnllud,
Art lidwardK lias relniilt his 
bufd, and insiallod a new Gray 
engine. . ■ ftft
ft Tile boat; “Boo Geo," owned l,»y 
IMr, Corbett iias Iioen scraped 
down and a now coat tif paint pnt 
on.
Tho “Nyanza 1," formerly 
owned by 'F rank  Irvings hu,s been 
•scraped and a new coat of paint 
put on, .She loft on .Saturday for 
/; the... S ta ten , '
Mn/:rifitrato Baker was Hoon on 
.Sunday cruising , around in his 
l,toat tlie “ ContiuoBtadore,”
Mr. Siuigater of the “ Northern 
Liglit" is painting and getting lior 
till in trim for anotlier season of 
cruising.
Doc Jones, owner of “Zura," 
was out on Sunday and iipent a 
few iiourn getting his boat in 
trim.
Bert Howoott was out fiidiing 
on Suntlny afternoon. 'We linven’t 
l.v.ud if lio lias e.iuglit llU! fihb 
tha t  lays tlie golden eggs or not.
Tho “ .\lthen" has lieen scraped 
and rojudiUed. Mr. Tloutllier has 
iiiHialled a ih*w engine,
Tho boat, "Ann” is up on tho 
ways. Mr, Cox is busy scraping 
her down for repainting and cop­
per paintltu?. ; '
. 'the , tollowing tvere out over 
tho week.end working on ; their 
l>oai.H,‘ D. Buwe of the “ Lucy-l’’’; 
Mr Birley, “ T:Uv/:nin"; It, Dav­
ies . ' “ Nada" 7 W. ftTice. “ .Spnre- 
: time” ; J. Hall. "Koala"; 1). Green, 
ft “ TiiniBit";;. Itlajor M n t h  ow n, 
“ i*hyliw-F"j E. norshali.  "YHidio."
, .Something .new ha.s been : ad» 
tied! Mr. I'tnrlrin, of ‘"TasKdio,’’ is 
flashing around in one of ihmHi 
now plywood nnv ImhtJ. She’s
The best evidence of Hong­
kong’s recovery and good pros­
pects is the way its people have 
flocked back. The British liber­
ated a hungry and depopulated 
city of some 000,000 instead of 
the 1,640.000 of prewar days. 
Now the gates ar-e again open to 
Chinese immigrants and the popu­
lation has already risen to about 
a million and a third.
This fact underlies the King’s 
message to the people of Hong­
kong on the occasion of the res­
toration of civil government. His 
Majesty’s words were: “The re ­
turn of Sir i\Iark Young and the 
re-e.stablishment of the Civil Gov­
ernment of Hongkong marks a 
further stage in the restoration 
of the colony after  the long and 
arduous ordeal through which it 
pas.sed. The hardships and cruel­
ties of ,Japano.se opjiresion left in 
their train many difficulties and 
problems. 'With resolution and 
co-operation these difficulties 
will be overcome.
“The military administration 
under Admiral Harcourt has al­
ready set Hongkong on the path 
of happiness and prosperity. I 
have no doubt that the strenuous 
efforts which will be made in this 
direction by the civil government 
will receive the wholehearted 
support of all sections'of the com­
munity. I am confident all of 
you will play your full part in 
re-establishing that  spirit of tol­
erance and goodwill which alone 
will enable Hongkong to regain 
the pride of place she occupied in 
the past and achieve tha t  influ­
ence for world peace in the 
future for which her position as 
a g rea t  international meeting 
place makes her so particularly 
fitted.
“The Queen and I rejoice with 
jmu on this occasion and send our
At the liberation, the British 
set up emergency relief camps, 
as many of the people were suf­
fering from beri-beri and other 
food-deficiency diseases. They 
imported rice and flour, scrap 
iron for plows and twine for fish­
ing nets and began the restora­
tion of public services and roads, 
many of which were grown over.
Hongkong lives by trade  and 
imports. Before the war its port 
was cleared annually of 80,000 
vessels, including fishing junks. 
Its annual trade was worth 
70,000,000 pounds and wheat, 
textiles and machinery passed 
through the wharves from Brit­
ain and America in exchange for 
oils, rice, sugar, silk and tea from 
China, Malaya and the East In­
dies. Under the Japanese occu­
pation imports almost ceased and 
food and firewood almost van­
ished. One third of all dwellings 
became uninhabitable.
Recovery has been swift. Ow­
ing to the enterprise and resili­
ency of the merchants, trading 
began unexpectedly and cjuickly. 
Within a month the banks re­
opened and deposits poured in 
at- the rate of half a million dol­
lars per day.
The dollar has been stabilized, 
rice and flour are evenly distrib­
uted by rationing and a cost of 
living nr rehabilitation allowance 
has been instituted for govern­
ment workers.
Much is still needed. The task 
of rehousing is heavy. Rebuild­
ing has begun and 10,000 tons 
of cement have been ordered in 
Australian. Matches, ropes and 
clothing used to be made in Hong­
kong but raw materials a re  slow 
in returning. Fishing, which 
practically stopped under the 
Japanese, is in full swing again. 
Prices have increased, bu t con­
trol is carefully maintained and 
the United Kingdom government 
are contributing to the cost of ad­
ministration until the city can 
once more balance its own budget.
By J. A. McDo n a l d
LET THE EDITOR USE ALL THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
I notice that the editor of The Review is loathe to use the word 
“ expert,” due to its overuse by Mr. Thornley and myself. I am all 
for giving the editor the unrestricted use /of the English language.
I make; it a rule to answer, letters to the editor dealing with any- 
•thing; I may have qvrittenft only once. The' readers have" by th a t  time ft 
made up their minds./ There are so many things to write about beside} 
celery in Ib.e world, anyway.
I have m et people :who knew/ all; about gardening—-there are; pbople; 
as ftignorantft as tha t  /in the : world.;'}/There are: 200,000 varieties' df:; 
floweringftqjlants,/the man, who knows/10,000 //of them'ris }a marvel, ftftlft' 
have/never kriown; a goodftgardeher who Calledfthiniself ftan expeht. / .The ’ 
;last/time ;I felt l :w as;air expert}on anything was ju s t  .after ;i graduated ■ 
frohi/the eighth grade, ft M^hat/a lot l  thbught/I knew/then.. Since then,} 
ftevery/fact ,1/learned hasftsugge^ed; two things/on/which I ha/d /toft con-' 
fess ignorance.; / In; fact/one} begins }tq/be/educated/when/he; begins / toft 
grasp a consciousness of his own ignorance. :
: / A part froni my rule, a Mr: Thornleyftgrowm bland on butter  and 
i cream needs' npft answer. I am sure readers wouldftprefer/the butter/ 
and cream/to/a further/argum ent. /T:woukl—-the/lucky'guy I ;,;/ ;: ;; :} :}
SELF-PRESERVATION NOT A LAW OF NATURE!
Having'fihished} with one} quotatio/ri which/ so often takes the place 
of .thinking,:: here, is a sentence,/that / is much used, and yet u n t ru e : 
“Self-preservation is the first law of nature.” 7 ft , /',:'
If  this is true, then our salmon going/up our rivers to spawn and 
die are unna tu ra l; tlie man who jumps ovei'board to save a drowning 
child is unnatural, the w'oman w'ho faces death tha t  the I'ace may go
on, w h ich  is what mo.st living things do, is unnatural. The thousands, 
millions who found something wmrth dying for during recent years 
wore unnatural.
_ There arc social imperatives which actuate mankind fa r  m ore/than 
this individualism bloated into absurdity. Even where there are no 
social imperatives, with plants and the lower animals, self-preservation 
is not the first law of nature. It is not n law of nature.
Make for any plant a condition that suggest death to tha t  plant. 
Wliat does it do? Does it spend all its energies in trying to preserve 
itself? Circle or root prune a fru it  tree, inui the answer is the same. 
It produces an unsutil number of fru it  buds. All its energy goes into 
producing seeds. .And the production of seeds takes more out of any 
plant than all else. Much more energy is used by any of our fru it  trees 
in pj'odueing seeds than in producing the pulp which wo grow it for.
Nature cares little for tho individual—it is one of na tu re’s expend- 
blos, She cares much for lier first law, reproduction, the continua- 
ion of the race. Her second lavr is directly the opposite to solf- 
presi-rsativiu death, whieli is nalural as life, aaii fully us important 
in na tu re ’s plan.
INACCURACY OF OUR SCHOOL BOOKS
,t>uiue(,iine.i mu jues.s :s ouuiieu i.ur uiuccuraey. bur msiauce 
writing at lilgli wpecil a writer might use Oak Bay, when he meant 
Hopu Bay on i ’endur Lsland, whicli is terrible.
f t  is tinu! Unit someone writing fur newspaper.^ gut tired of taking 
it uiv the chin and dealt with inaccuracies iii our school books. 1 do not 
llunk It luus ever Oeen done in a nowsptipor, wliich shows how long- 
suffering we are.
l ’erhap.s tlie}dilficiilty has been ilmt with our sciiool boolas changed 
about every year, itwiiulU,, require goini;/over the latest, tlio,se used 
this year. Sometimes 1 wonder wluit iieiv discovery Euclid has made 
in itueiul’s gemnetery to justify printing different editions about 
every yea r ,w lien  liiat Greek has been (lead for thoinumd» of year.s. 
But, anyway, to 'u se  an Euclidan term it "dumonBt,raie.s" that 'wliiie 
politicians may inflate their stipends, they earn llujir camimign funda.
TONIC FOR A, CAT' ;,.
. _ 'I’iiere is I,hut example of enforcing nun'ulity througlT the immorality 
of iuaeliing .talsehood, Who does not know ilmt a drop of the tar that 
gatiiers in a pipe will kill a cat, all nine lives, All that hnppen.s is that 
continued long enough a cat would get the tobacco habit. And with the 
price increased, lubucco : is to o , expensive, tO: feud cats, 
ft ANT,iuidn’t thime tcuu'liera of .niiirality, for the young havo ;gone to 
town il they know the iicientific fact Hint. Hie smoke from a jdpe or 
.eigarelto,contains cyanide of potasHium, iirtissie acid a.s it tmed to be 
called.
Ko Ueviotv readers who smoke will not conclude :.they have been 
dead lor 10,'hM, .’U) or 40 years, the cyanide is completely neutralized 
by Haliva.
IRISH PO'FATOES FROM VIRGINIA
.Most everyone who went to rchool knaws that Sir Walter Raleigh 
lu'ought. the jiv.st poHiti.ie.s to I'htropo ami grew Hiem on his estate in 
• f ork, Irulaiid! and if there is anyone who doer, not know Ilmt, ho mu.Hl, 
ii'meniht.o' Hint it was Ih'iikr', *,>tiu’r wise iht: hf*,>ry is ilie lauiio, ns in 
each case lliey enmo from Virginia, ami Drake also brought them to his 
Of,tale m Iiolniul, and it was m Cork again,
The pmato is imtimd to Peru, they hin! hundreds of varivtiea; and 
this i.s a long dhnimco froiri 'Virginia, althoilgli not no far when thev unod 
to go up the Si. Lawrence and Hud.-mn, loidcing for China.
The tnet i.s thal llu* first, potatoe.s grown In Virginia Cfinie from 
i,u I'l.pe,
Names (Pit inixed fto'inewhere, T he lm lian  name for tlio awetd 
potato was Ihitiita, and, for the potato wr grow it wan Papa, and ftm 
naineiftgot mixe<l, and the common lailutowati given tho name for the
CT» LA V. ,
AIIX-UPTN' n a m e s '.:".' . . ' 7' ,
I lioti(7we will ntvt look down on the eiirly extdorers for thla reason 
as our redarrt liere are junipers, our limigliia fir i,w neithor fir nor cedar 
loo f.|.uo,e, ftoii mountain loiii i.s mu. an iiiiih. Utir .Swede turnip in 
noithm; a turnip nmr a Swede; a /large potcentugo of our oHpiaHhos are 
pmrtj/km.', tin; aceun and the vegetable marrow' for «.vampU', and to 
even HimgH 111) many of our pumpkiiuf iite aeumlly Kqurmbmi, JmH to 
rlunv that We are in nowise inferior to our'anrestonft in gettirur l!iing.s 
mixed up. If 1 did not have other th lap  lo write thi.s could be pro. 





■'^^ITEN you bring your watch bore for repair, 
our WATCHMASTER Watch-Rate Recorder 
gives a chart record, showing ju.st what is 
wrong with your watch. .ALso, it eliminates 
guesswork and enables us to determine fair and 
honest repair charges.
Our work is finished quicker and better, 
and we PROVt!l the ACCURACY of your 
watch when it i.s returned to you.
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW WATCH BE SURE THAT 
YOU GET A WATCHMASTER RECORDING
J. M. WHITNEY (LTD.)
JEWELER 
YATES at BROAD, VICTORIA
20-1
S L A C K
S U I T S
“Style Strutter”
— By Tan Jay
Gold, Brown, Bottle 
Green, Lime, Powder 
Blue. Smartly tail­






S P O R T S
f t f tY ' ; 5 H i :R T } S ; / ; ,
Candy Stripes ft and ft 
plain colors. } ft
S W I M
S U I T S
One and two-piece 
styles in sharkskin, 





0 0  1 9 8
.'/ ftft;and/}-l'.:7,ft/..ft
/::;;B(L}0;Uft}S;Eft'SlV
Spots /and /floral : ; , 
designs / 1. 75
B A T H IN G  GAPS 
49c and 89c
C O T T O N
D:R/E:S:S E S /andi
t w o -p i e c e ;
}7;;/7 .. .s /U d}T ftS
ft A wide range of seer- ft 
sucker, spuns, ging- ft
/;/h'anis,,}/.etc.''}'ft';ft;ft'';'-ftft‘.ft:;
DRESS SHOPPE






T O U G H
It’s that kind of a job trying to keep 
you all happy . . . but we cire doing 
the best we pos.sibly can in this 
emergency,
ILOCAL miEAT H9ARKET
Choice Meats - Fresh Vegetables 




fhm i m., 1 1 0 .
. UNDER NEW:M,ANAGEMENT' ft
This Btoro is now unddr a eomploto Now ManniuL 
UHMH, UHiopoiuiontiy ownod and oiioratod to rondor 
coinplcto Ilardwaro Sorvice, Siovo will ho coiu- 
plololy ronovntod nT mnlorial and lal.ur ponntis.
B.C.ilARDWE(1946)Ltd.
7 2 4  F O R T  S T . ,  V I C T O R I A
204 G A R D E N  10 2 1
SAANICH: PENINSULA A N D  'g ULF ISLANDS KKVIKW .S IO N IiV . V u n c u v o . '  i s l i in d ,  M .,y  J l i ,  I f ld li .
'■A '  ! ■ * » I / 'S ' V, w .. 1,1 - i- ,
^ ^ n ic h  Peninsu\< ^  
Gulf  9slands
Published a t  Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Telephone: Day, 28; Night, 79F
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa.
Display advertising rates on application.
CLA SSIFIE D  ADVERTISING
15c per line f irs t  insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge Avill be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., f la t  rate  




Also Clocks, Jewelery, etc. Work­
manship guaranteed. Moderate 
charges. Returned by registered 
mail 3 days after  received. Mail to:
LE IPPIS JEW ELR Y
1031 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
C ontin ued  From  P a g e  4 .




Siu'cialiats in Wedding and 
Family Groups
Stratbcona Hotel
The Islanders’ Home in Victoria” 
MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
For Sale
]'’0R  SALE— Fir sawdust, $0 per 
unit. Russell Kerr, Phone Sid­
ney 12SR. 20-1
WEDDING STATIONERY of 
taste, beautifully printed or en­
graved. The Review, Sidney. 
Creative printing. tf
FOR SALE— Power saw for sale 
cheap. L. E. Warburton, Ful­
ford Harbour, B.C. 20-1
FOR SALE— 4 pure-bred Saanen 
goats; good milkers. Box B, 
Review Office, Sidney. 2tf
FOR SALE —  8-tubo Westing- 
house radio. J u s t  overhauled, 
$35. Chapel Studio. 20-1
FOR SALE —  Dresser, in good 
condition, $25; drapes. Phone 
77M. Wakefield, Third St.
FOR SALE —  Handsome cabinet 
combination radio, fine rich 
tone. Excellent working order. 
Exceptional value, $69.50 
($365 new). Randall, Patricia 
Bay. 20-1
FOR SALE —  5-room modern 
house with bath and full cement 
basement; waterfront lot. Ap­
ply 1421 Third St. 20-1
Wanted
W''ANTED -— Live stock and 
poultry of all kinds, bought, 
sold and exchanged. H. Roth- 








will call a t  your 
11. L. Best.
16-tf
J O E ’S D A I R Y
High-Grade Jersey Milk 
delivered to your house around 
7 o’clock in the morning. 
iModorn Dairy Equipment 
PH O N E 223
NOTICE— Diamonds anti old gold 
bought at highest, prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Educational
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE entrace 
scholarship examinations will 
be held at. the school on Friday 
and Saturday, Dlay 24 and 25, 
For furtl’.er particulars write 
the Head /Master, Brentwootl 
College, near Victoria, B.C.
20-2
L A F R A N C E  B E A U T Y  
and  S len d er iz in g  Salon
715 View St., Alezzanino Floor 
Large Salon - With or \Vithout. 
.\ppoinlment - Cold Wave, 
Machine and /Machineless 
Faciiil - Hair and Eyelash Dye­
ing - Scalp ’rroatments - Mani­
cures - Marcel - Paper-curling 
- Bleaching - Hair Styling - 
Latest Hair Cuts - French 
Braiding - Hair Left Long if 
Desired.
Courteous and Obliging - Staff 







■ Apply Box 0 ,
to/ sell and:,, f it .  
Good wages.
: Sidriey Review:/
WANTED—ftGirl to help in kitchen/ft: 
and pantry, private home on 
Salt Spring Island, from June 
15 to Sept. 15. Good wages, 
ft / Write Mrs. ft John P . : Kellogg, 
St. Mary’s Road, Libertyville,
PLE.V.SE NOTE, the undersigned 
is not the prolific xvriter of 
letters to The Review, any in­
quiries concerning this corres­
pondence should therefore not 
come to me. L. Thornley, 
Deep Cove, B.C.
Coming Events
GRAND CONCERT AND VAR- 
iety Show (new program ) by 
the Girls’ Pipe Band, Friday, 
May 31, Legion Hall, Mills Rd., 
at  : 8.173 p.m. Look,: for full 
, announcement/sooh. Keep this / 
ft date Eopen. .-ft, .ft 20-2
'; D o S iS io N * ’! ? ^ ^
/ft ft/VIC’rpRI/A,ftftB:C..ft: ft- /;ft/:/;ft:.ft/:
Excellent ftAccommodatldn
Atraosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J.  Glark Manager
Illinois. 18-tf
WANTED —  One-horse- mower, 
must be in working order. 
Thos. H. Hayward, East Road, 
Phone 22 Sidney. 19-3
WANTED—-Horse for 





BOOT  and SHOE REPAIRS
Next Revietv in Sidney 
Orthopedic Work a Spdcially
WANTED— Woman for few days 
housework. Transportation sup­
plied. Phone 30X, evenings.
ft , 2 0 - 1 " '
WANTED TO RENT —  Small 
house in or neat' Sidney by 
locally employed civil servant. 
No children. C. F. Hunt, Box 
14, Sidney. 20-1
WANTED-—Farm hand for berry 
farm, $70 month and board; 
8-liour day. J. E. Tanner, 
Stully’s Cross Road, Saanich- 
lon. Plione Koaling 70M.
20-1
WANTED— Unfurnished 4 or 5- 
11,10111 iiousc b,\ lehllliu,: 
manent residents. No children, 






EX PER T R A D IO  R E PA IR S
Your radio repaired in 48 hrs, by 
our export radio engineers. We 
convert liattery sets to electric. 
Ship to:
B.C. ELECTRICAL R EPAIR CO.
7 1061 Granville; Vancouver
MArine 7425  7-11
A. R. Colby E 9014  Jack Lano
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CUNTRACTORS 
Radios, RarigcH, WashorH, Rofrig
orators, Medical 
045 PnndorA — —
AppliancoB 
Victorin, B.C.
SWAI’— Will trade ’35 Ford 
,: wheels , for wire wlieels. 
Bath; Sidney Bakery,
NANAIMO TOW ING CO. LTD.
Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
W« MOVE Anything AFLOAT  
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
SWAP —  Small folding 
good make, for field 










1,0ST•••-()no lady’s beige glove, 
ftsomowlmro in dl.st.rict, on F ri­
day, Please Plume 68Q. ’20-1
Miscellaneous
PIT T IN G  — Silver plating, re- 
nickeling, chromium, or any 
color plating. Send your own 
pieces and huvo thorn roturned 
like new. Vancouver Itdnnd 
Plating Co. Ltd., lOOU Blannh- 
ani Street, Victoria, B.C., or 
leave with J, .Storey, Idaiil Ex- 
clmngo, agent, .Sidney, B.C.
K.S--K.OCP cool I 
ln.Htal Mci'coii doiii'it, t ’iiuno Jii 
or write Sterling Gonslruei.ion, 
Sidney. Ui*tf
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
BUSINESS As' U SU A L  
Acroii Av»»nHfl from ihi* old itnnd
CLOTIIE.S CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HA I S BLOCKED
Sidney Cleaners
Buacoa at I*th —- Sulnoy 
PHONE 2H5
EXCHANGF PlTiml'ci-' 
and (ilectridim. FixturcB, pipe 
and fittingu, n o w  and UHod, 
l'’urnituro, erockory, took  of all 




M,V. “ Billie Girl” 
itUAT.S r’DIt H lltE  
Herbert (-lorficld,
147' Harbimr
i’luuu! 94  W
Sldiusy
If
WE SPECIAT.TZE in dry denning 
and dyeing. Tml mi call at your 
homo ntul jcivo poMonal siotvi<;<N 
Our saloamiin 1h In your dk trlc t  
every Friday. Just  loavo your, 
natna and nrldresfl and wdien you 
want i\m n  to cau. i*auuo 
74. Panforlum Dyo Work* Lid.
' SIDNEY HOTEL
GEOHCJF. .s. COLLEN, Prop, 
M o t le rn  DlnluiK R o o m  
Cbickeu Dinnern n apeelally—




all makes of Gentlemen’s 





E X T R A  R U N S
/ Sundays and holidays extra 
runs from Bfentwood a t  8 
and/;ft 9 p.m; s From /ft/ /Mill ■ 
Bay a t  8.30 and 9.30 p.m.
V ' '  •(ftft'ft' ft"'' / " f t / f t " ' .ftft'20-tf
BRENTW OOD-  
MILL B A Y FERRY
SPECIALISTS
/IN ,ft 
Fender Straightening  
®  Body Repair  
®  Car Painting  
®  Frame Straightening  
®  W heel A lignm ent
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - Phono E 8012  
N ext Scott  & Pedcn
STORK SHOP
E xcluiivo Children'll Wear
mwr- Infants to 14 Yonra 
631 FORT ST. —  VICTORIA  
Bcntrico E. Burr —■ Ph. G 2661
IP i\r ..iiv 1 rnndi'iif't—
“ R E A D IN G  T H E  
F U N N IE S ”
C.IVI EVERY SUN D A Y  
1.30 P.M.
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(H A Y W A R D ’S )
Wo Imvo Imon CHtnl)Hf*lU)d idnco 
1807. .Saanicl( ordlHlrict cnll» 
attundcd to promptly by an olB- 
ciont ntaff. Complotc Funorak 
marked in idnln figuroH,
®  Glmrgeii Modcrnto ® 
LADY ATTENDANT 
734 llroughton St., V ic lorU  
Phon«fl: F, 11614, G 7670, E 4005 
Uegiimld Jlnyward, Maug.-Dir.
Gulf Islands Musings
A W ATCH M AK ER REPAIRS A STEAM  ENGINE
James Watts saw steam rising from a tea kettle, and ho went out 
thinking: “I have an idea, I will go to the shop and invent a steam 
engine.”
Now let’s finish the story: When the watchmaker got to his shop, 
he did not have time to invent a steam engine before the boss a t  a 
Scotch coal mine came in and said: “Jim, the engine a t  the coal mine 
is not working very well, I wish you would come around and see if you 
can fix it.”
You will notice that they did not have a planned economy in those 
days, so the watchmaker looked over the engine, he thought the situa­
tion over and finally he decided that if he added a concentric and two 
valves so the engine could automatically open the valve on one end of 
the piston to drive the piston back, and then open the other releasing 
the steam and driving the piston forward he would have a vast 
improvement.
And a vast improvement he did have. 3'hat one improvement did 
more to build the British Empire than all the politicians since William 
the conqueror. It was the beginning of a transformation of our world 
th a t  is still going on. It started the industrial revolution.
'i 'here was another great man in the reign of William and Maiy.
He was in politics, but as one could expect he was on the permanent 
staff, and the permanent staff  give continuity and ability to govern­
ment. Ministers of the Crown need to know how to be elected: deputy 
ministers must be scientists a t  their job, they have to know.
This man who had to know, and did, was in charge of the mint. His 
name was Isaac Newton, one of the grea t men in human history. An 
apple fell on his head and he discovered the law of gravitation. We are 
to concluile that this was the f irst time this great scientist ever saw 
anything drop, or had the slightest idea that  anything could possibly 
drop.
1 might have forgotten to mention Isaac Newton and the law of 
gravitation, except that it has had me worried lately. With all the 
laws of economics repealed by order-in-council, 1 have been worried 
tha t  the law of gravitation might be next with our dollar-a-year men. 
There are too many people standing on their heads in Canada now.
Space does not permit me to deal with a dozen myths tha t  get into 
our school books as history. But there is one story in our school books 
tha t  is so evidently unjust I just have to express my chagrin. I t  is that 
story about George Washington. “Father, I cannot tell a lie, I cut 
down the cherry tree with my hatchet.”
He did not tell a lie because he couldn’t. There it is for anyone 
who undei'stands the language, but he is given enormous honor for 
no t lying; it is most unjust.
Until there are other candidates, the honor that is on this account 
paid to George Washington should go to Claud Conery and myself. We 
could tell beauties, perfect whoppers, we have the imagination and the 
ability, and I bet they would stick together better than Geoi'dies’ s tate­
m ent when he was telling the truth. Unlike George w'e could tell a 
lie— and we do not. But being able to tell a lie and not doing it does 
not ge t  the slightest credit in a school book.
SQ U A SH -PU M PK IN S A N D  SO-CALLED SPINACH !
I find that in writing the foregoing I became as careless as the 
school books. I left the pumpkin-squash like the tomb of Mahomet 
between heaven and earth. Whether a plant is a pumpkin like the 
potato squash, or Butternut, or a pumpkin like all our ornamental 
gourds is relatively unimportant, except to those who grow their own 
seeds—-and my advice with these especially is do not.
But ■ what is important is to know th a t  the summer pumpkin- 
squashes should be eaten before the shell gets so hard the thumb nail 
finds it difficult to go through the rind, while the winter pumpkin- 
squashes should be fully matured before eating.
Squashes have a soft, succulent stem with ridges running length­
wise. Pumpkin steams are harder, snmother, and corrugated. There 
are  other differences.
Try covering a few of the leaf joints with earth and notice how 
quickly roots form. This is essential where there are  vine borers. 
Cut off the main steam immediately behind the flower a f te r  the first 
flower has formed. There will be fewer seeds in plants grown on 
laterals. ■-y
Another grand plant is the New Zealand spinach, which is not a 
spinach,' but should be planted now, even if it  was mistakenly /planted 
/earlier. I t  is slow germinating, bu t fas t growing. I t  also has lost its 
reputation, because people were not told what toft eat. Ttft will grow two / 
fee t  across, and only theft nc\v few inches of t h e :tbps of the branches . 
ft should be used, and used “cut and come / again” untilftfrost. /. This is a
ft ft hot weather plant unlike the true  spinach, and one of the b e s t .  7 'ft ft 
ft/ft Tfftthe/children do not/ like spinach, feed them/'carrots, if they do 
not like carrots give them my favorite sOurce of organic iron, a t  the 
time spinach comes in, strawberries arid cream, or better milk which is 
ft more nourishing / than cream, a finer source of the mineral elements, ft
/ I f  they do not like .salads; add what convefted me; add an orange. 
P u t  in gi'apes, i f  you haven’t  them, this fall, another ft good source of * 
ii’on, and other minerals the kids will love. I hayc put in six varieties 
which I consider; best, Hungarian white, the' earliest  grape, Niagara 
white, Cataba brown. Concord black, Lincoln second early white, and 
a variety I had here when I came./ I also have all the berries except 
the yotingberry which I do not want and the Nectar berry which I  
could not find, put in this winter, and six varieties of blueberries.
I am preparing to forget all the tables of vitamins, and minerals, for 
with a good garden one does not need to bother with these, he will get 
them just by eating. I am also px-eparing next year to give away a 
present from the wife: “Man Alive, You’re Half Dead,” which contains 
much valuable information, and “The Fast Way to l lea lth ,” for which 
I think a different name would be more appropriate, as for instance: 
“ Short Cuts to the Graveyard.”
LOTS FOR SALE
Separate scaled tenders _ ad­
dressed to tho undersigned will bo 
I’eceived 'up  to 5.00 p.m., Wed­
nesday, May 22nd, 1946, for tho 
purchase for cash of:
laits 3 and 4, Block 1, Section 
I I ,  Range 4 East, Noi'th Saanich 
District, Plan 381, Sidney, B.C.
Lot 7, Block .3, Section 11, 
Range 4 East, North Snaniclx Dis­
trict, Plan 381, Sidney, B.C.
Each tender must lie accom- 
|iutiic4 by :> ccrlificd (4u‘que f<M' 
$50.00 made payable to the un­
dersigned. Tlio higlicst or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Full ])artieulars on application to: 
R. ].. COX,
Official Administrator, 
AdnvlniHtrator of tho EHtate of 
William Gottfrcad Buss, other­
wise known as William Buss, 
deceased,






POTATO BISC U ITS
2 cups hot riced potatoes 
tablespoons grated cheese 
teaspoon chopped parsley 
eggs, well beaten 
cup sifted all-purpose flour 
OR
1 cup plus 2 rixblespoons sifted 
pastry f lour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
To the potatoes add the grated 
cheese, chopped pai'sley and the 
well-beaten eggs. Sift together 
the flour, baking powder and salt. 
Blend thoroughly with fii-st mix­
ture. Shape into rounds like a 
biscuit and bake in .a hot oven, 
425 “F, for 15 to 20 minutes. 
These biscuits are good served 
with jam or jelly and require no 
butter. Y'ield: 18 2-inch biscuits.
Electrical Goods . . .
We have all the 
Electrical Goods 
that are available, 
and, perhaps, a 
few  that are not. 
Call in . . . we are 
open all day.
20-1
S I D N E Y
E L E C T R I C
E. R. Hammond - H. C. Stacey 




'riianks to you. Island Poul­
trymen, our entire chick 
output has been booked until 
the end of May.
We will continue to hatch 
throughout the rest of the 
year. Order now for Sum­
mer and Fall chicks.
W ESTW O O D POULTRY  
FARM  
“ Island Chicks for
Island Poultrymen”
W . W . S E Y M O U R
D U N C A N , B.C. 15tf
il®TiRli//lif
m W :'R A I L //f t
For a ll c la sse s  o f  travel.
Good going Thursday, /ftv 
May 23, until 2 ftp.inft 
Sunday, May 26. Re­
turning hot later than 
midnight (P.S.T.) Mon­
day, May 27.
If no train service May 23, 
good going day previous.
'■'ft f t FARE/ f t ^ a n d ^ / :■'■ ft'ft 
fo r  round trip . 
(Minimum fare 2Bc)
A sk  any a g en t
CAMMMi
Mako Uho of Our Hp-lo-Dato 
I.niinrntory for Wivlor Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
MsiOuf.xe»Micri A-K BoIPr Fluid 
AnIi-h'UHt for Surgical Insl.ruuumta 
and /Htorill/.orw 







’FGYS  - BIGYCLKS
ami UEPAIH.S
B<,iuu)u A VO,, Sldiiny
DANCE
SpoiiHorcd by Gumulinn Legion 
Blggor and Bottnr Than Ev«r  
i'lvtiry ,Snl,ur(liiy Night nt
LEGION HALL
Milla Rond
8.30  to 12.00
'I'om Morgivn'a Orchoslra




DE LUXE BEAUTY SHOP,
BaoL of Toronto Blilg. 
(downstftirc) ' '
Doudlni nml Johnilon Su. 
Victoria. Phon*. E 7512
For Your Siulitg Perm, 
wbctlicr Cold Wnvo, Machine 
otv MfirldncleBH,
Also for Parior Curia, M nmd,
©m
C H U M
fOR PIPI OR 
ROLIIMO YOim OWN
TEN D ER S FOR COAL
(Wo.storn Provinces)
g E A  LED TENDERS addressed 
to the undor.signcd, nnd en- 
<iorscd “Tender for Goal for 
Wo.storn Provinces,” will bo re- 
eoived until 3 i).rn. (E.D.S.T.), 
Monday, May 27, 1946, for the 
supply of coal for tho Dominion 
B u i 1 (1 i n g s  nnd Exipcrinientnl 
Farms and Stations, throughout 
the Provinces of Manitoba, .Sas­
katchewan, Alberta and British 
Cohimlun.
Forms of tender with specifi­
cations and conditions attaelied 
can be obtained from the Pur­
chasing Agent, Department of 
Puldic Works, Ottawa; the Dks- 
trict Resident Architect, Winnfi- 
/ peg, Man,; the Di.4tri«t Rosidwiit 
Architect, .Saskatoon, Hank,; the  
District Resident Architect, Ciil- 
gary, Alta,; and the District Real- 
ilcnt Arcilitcct, Victoria, B.G,
: 'I'tinders should lie made on the 
forms HUppliod by tlie Department 
and in aecordnnce with depart*  
luentai specifications and condi­
tions attached thereto. Goal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must bo 
given when tendering,
Tho D e p a r tm en t  reserves The 
right to demand from any suc­
cessful l.enderer, heforo Jiwarding 
the oi'dor, ii security deposit in 
tlio form of a cm'tlfied cheque on 
a cliarterml bank in Canada, made 
payaldo to Iho order of the lion- 
nurablc the Minister of Public 
Works, lupnd to 10 per cent of 
tho amount of the tender, or 
Bcaror Bond.s of tho Dominion of 
Canada or of the (ftnmndinn Na­
tional Railway Company and lIs 
lies uucondl-
WHEN THE
We are living today under the 
sign of the collapse of civiliza­
tion. 'I'he situation has not been 
produced by the war; the latter  
is only a manifestation of it.—  












D R IV E R  C A L L S
Have Your 








/'■■T, Available, , 'ft,//
Spdiidorod by the ft 
NovUi Suanich ftWar 
Mamovial Parle AHsn.
•20-1tx x x x x x x x x x in
-ft''/
constituent compani
iiorudly gufmudocd as to r»rlnci- 
pal and interest by the Dominion 
of Gnnada, or the nforemenlionod




eeri Ified cheque, if 





Department of Public Works, 
( ,H(. fiVva, .dprU 30, 1046.
CHAPEL. STUDIO
G. 10. F'leming 
202 MU. linker Av«. 
Sldwey
Ttdophono 211), P.O. Bo* 2151
r»f i«r» If « f
TAXI SIDNEY TAXISERVICE 
Proprietor! Monty Collins}
L
P H O N F 1.T4
CoiirloouH
CLEAN-UP SPECIALS!
BLEACH'—  7, ■
CIIH10 i n , 10 - 0 z .....................       ......
BAl. SO D A —
O.C.L., 24b .. , ,  ................  ..........
D IPFO A M — Now "Soaplchfs Boah”—
WaMhoa ovopything lUittar! .l(i-oz,..ft...
BT R E L W O OT. R ID -.-  
■'lOftpadâ ' to'/
ft P O T , O L E A N E R — ft/ft'/'■ Y ' ( f t  ;ft' > '  7 ■  ft̂^









SERVE YOURSELF with clioicQ Grocorloa— uolf* / 
Hoi’vo bji8kol,8 now nyailablts foi' your oonvonibnco,: ./
■ TclepboiielSl~-*/W e Davar'ftft'  ̂
BEACON AVENUE A T T H m D , SIDNEY
' f t ;  7 '
ftft'ft;
 ̂ ' ft:.
.'BIDNEY, VitncDiiVor fti.ahintL' VytHino.nduy,, May IK, ,1016. SAANICH, PENINSULA ̂ AND GUU?* .IBLANDB REVIEW ■ ' p A G l S t t W/■7ft;v;''ft''/''''7'ftft,,ftftftft'ft:
CHIEF GUIDE INSPECTS  
GUIDES A N D  SCOUTS
Accompanied by Mrs. E. 
Charlesworth, district commis­
sioner, with their Captain, Mrs. 
Archie Rogers and two lieuten­
ants, Mrs. Donald Youds and Miss 
Rosemary Loosmore, in charge, 
22 Salt Spring Island Guides of 
the 2nd I.O.D.E. Company and 15 
Scouts in charge of their Scout­
master, Ven. G. H. Holmes, were 
present last Friday afternoon at 
the  Willows, Victoria, where with 
other groups they were inspected 
by Lady Baden-Powell.
The boys and several of the 
girls were later  taken to the Par­
liament Buildings and Provincial 
Museum, where they were shown 
the Indian exhibits by Mr. Pick- 
ford.
Markr Eledris
®  Electrical Contracting and 
Repair




Prices on All 
Work
PROPERTY SA LES  
A T SALT SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hossack, 
of West Vancouver, have recently 
purchased a two-acre lot from 
Mouat Bros. Ltd., a t  Vesuvius 
Bay.
Mrs. Winnie Lautman has pur­
chased a lot on Cusheon Lake 
from W. Bulman.
Mrs. J. Fowler has purchased 
one of the Cusheon Lake lots 
from W. Bulman.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robertson 
have purchased Mrs. E. Dovey’.s 
home a t Vesuvius Bay.
T H E  G U L F  I S L A N D S
G A N G E S P h on e 48K
ANGLICAN W .A.
N E E D S BEA D S
At the recent meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Anglican W.A. in the Parish 
Room, Ganges, with Mrs. F. H. 
Holmes presiding, the treasurer’s 
report showed a balance of 
$124.19.
It was announced that  Sir 
Henry Drayton will visit Salt 
Spring shortly.
A request was received from 
Saskatchewan for beads for 
Indian work.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. S. P. Beech and Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson.
SiieES PMR1I0Y
(W . S. p . A L E X A N D E R )
Prescriptions —  Drugs —  Stationery 
Toilet Preparations— Magazines, etc. 
PRATT’S Famous Stock Remedies
G A N G E S, B.C. P H O N E  37X
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we settle to a long summer 
of peace and content. Your 
Baking needs will be fully 
met by your local bakery and 
you ft may rest assured that a 
flow of good; bread and cakes
ftftftftftftftftftft'ftft-'-'-'/ftft'ft/ftftft'ft;'■ " ............
ft:-'/.""
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SID N E Y , B.C.
FULFORD
SALT SPRING ISLA N D
Corr.; Mrs. T. M. Jackson 
Phone 16X
Miss Ethel Manuel arrived 
from Vancouver recently. She 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grosart and Miss Peaid Grosart 
for a few days.
W. Munson and party were 
week-end guests a t  “Bluegates,” 
Beaver Point.
Mrs. R. J. Hepburn has re tu rn ­
ed home from a recent visit to 
Victoria.
Mrs. A. J. Mollet, left Thurs­
day for Vancouver where she is 
visiting relations for a few days.
Cpl. Dorothy H. Grosart, C.W. 
A.C., is expected home from Ot­
tawa this week, and will visit her 
mother, Mrs. J. Grosart, for some­
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rocke a r ­
rived from Vancouver on Mon­
day to spend a week a t  Beaver 
Point, guests of Mr. anci Mrs. T. 
J. Butt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bray and son, 
of Victoria, were recent visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wells, Ful- 
ford-Ganges Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reader 
were visitors to Victoria on Sat­
urday for the day.
Recent guests a t  the , Fulford 
Inn a r e ; J. W. Macdonald, Miss 
G. Farmer, Miss Camp, Vancou­
ver; Gordon K. Rowe, N. W. B. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wakam 
and two children, Victoria; Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. E. D. Read, Esqui­
malt.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Mc­
Afee and Mrs. W. I. McAfee were 
visitors to Victoria on Friday last.
Miss Ripley, of Victoria, has 
recently purchased a lot from _F. 
Cudmore on the Isabella Point 
Rd., and intends building shortly.
Mrs. Samuel Crippen lef t  o n  
Thursday for Eagle Rock, Calif., 
via Vancouver, a fte r  spending 
several weeks visiting her rela­
tives, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mollet 
ft and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fraser 
were visitors to ftVictoria on Tues- 
day last. ■'
ftPENDER ft ISLAND ft:
ft;, CbrrftftftMrs. W.ftftftPalcbner:;:ft
ft' Mrs. F. Phelps has returnedft 
a fter  two weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruck have a r ­
rived home, ft ft
Miss Monteith is ft spending a
GANG ES: Salt  Spring Island. 
A gent: J. M. Napier, R.R. 1, 
Ganges. Phone Ganges 43Y.
two weeks’ holiday visiting in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. B. Thompson has arrived 
home after  a holiday spent in the 
States.
Miss P. Smith is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, 
Welcome Bay.
Miss B. Clague spent a few 
days in Victoria recently.
Jas. Falconer has arrived home 
a f te r  a holiday at New Bruns­
wick.
It. Roe spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Miss R. Mollison spent a brief 




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Higginbot- 
tom left for their home in Van­
couver after  a holiday on the 
island.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter returned 
to their home a t North Vancou­
ver a f te r  spending a week with 
Mrs. H unter’s sister, Mrs. Wilks.
Mrs. Morson has her daughter 
and little grandchild with her on 
a holiday.
Mrs. Watson spent a few days 
with her husband in Vancouver 
last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts were in 
Vancouver over the week-end and 
returned Monday.
Mrs. J. Steele and children, 
who have been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. R . , Steele, 
left  for Alberni on Wednesday, 
on hearing of the recovery of her 
husband’s body. Mr. R. Steele 
loft on Thursday for the funeral.
Mrs. Littledale is returning 
home tomorrow after  a fortnight 
spent with friends in Victoria.
GANGES
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Corr.; Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12F
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
Vancouver, are guests of the 
form er’s bother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Crofton re­
turned to Ganges on Saturday 
afte r  a day or two in Vancouver.
L.W. A. N. Lindskog arrived 
recently from Calgary and i.s 
spending two weeks leave with 
his wife and little daughter, at 
the home of Mrs. Lindskog’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Mc­
Dermott.
Colvin Drake has returned to 
Victoria after  a w'eek-end visit 
to his father, A. W. Drake.
Tpr. A. F. Nobbs, who has just 
returned from overseas after 
three years service in Italy and 
other parts is spending 30 days 
leave pending discharge, w'ith his 
mother, Mrs. H. Nobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pednault 
and their two children returned 
on Sunday to Victoria after  a 
week-end visit to Mrs. Pednault’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dew- 
hurst.
Mrs. Cyril Erlebach returned 
on Thursday to Vancouver after 
visiting Ganges Harbour for a 
few days the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Denny, Quali- 
cum, are visiting Ganges fo r  a 
w'eek or so, guests at Harbour 
House.
After three weeks a t  his home 
“ Spring Corner,” Lt.-Col. D. 
Crofton returned to Shaughnessy 
hospital last Thursday, he was ac­
companied to the mainland by 
Mrs. and Miss Sylvia Crofton.
Miss Joan Wilson, who has been 
attending U.B.C., has returned to 
Salt .Spring for the summer holi­
days, w'hich she is spending with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson.
Robert Meyer, who has recent­
ly received his discharge after 
overseas service and has been 
visiting his father. Dr. G. W. 
Meyer, for a week, left the island 
on Satiu'day fo r  Yellowknife.
Bobby Baker, who has been a t­
tending Victoria College, has re­
turned home and is spending the 
holidays ft with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Baker. ft
ft Seaman Jerry  Ruddick is spend- 
ft: ing ten days leave : /with his 
mother, Mrs. Ruddick.
Miri. J'. N. Rogers returned on 
Tuesday from Victoria wdiere she 





Corr.: Mrs. A. ft Hume, phone IG
: Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones 
spent several days of last week 
in vVancbuyer when they attended 
the "ft graduation ceremonies of 
their daughter. Miss Betty'
Scoone.s ','/'"■,/■//'/" ft-;".
Mrs. Steward spent last week 
with : her sister, Mrs. /Rbse, Vic­
toria, when .she attended the fun­
eral of her niece, Mrs. Clare 
/Tolmie. ft'"/ .'ft'ft/
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick with her — —— —-------------  — ------------- —̂
two/.small sons left on Saturday
to visit her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Peggy Russell has left for 
Patterson, North Vancouver. Vancouver.
vases; Mrs. G. Nelson, soap flakes, 
coffee; Mrs. McKay, soap pov/- 
ders, coffee, tea; Ven. and Mrs.
G. J. Holmes, tomato juice; Mrs. 
W. Stacey, pillow cases; Mrs. V. 
Sholes, face cloths, tumblers, 
wash cloths; Miss Royal, canton 
flannel; Mrs. F. Reid, soup, toma­
toes; Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson,
2 hot water jugs; Mrs. Lois Hayes, 
■playing cards; Gapt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, tumblers; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Milner, sardines; Mrs. Norman 
Best, towels; Dr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Wellwood, cash donation; Mrs. G.
B. Young, bath towels; Garnet 
Young, groceries; Miss Molyneux, 
eggs, flowers; Mrs. G. Shove, 
coffee. Lux flakes; Mi's. F. Mor­
ris, 2 ash trays; Harbour House, 
large vase; Mrs. Cairns, tea tow­
els; Mrs. Tom Mouat, tea towel; 
Mrs. G. C. Mouat, table cloth, 
tea towels; Mrs. W. E. Scott, 
wastepaper basket; Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson, canned vegetables, 
soups; J. D. McDugall, sack of 
flour; Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardner,
2 glass vases; Mrs. W. T. Biukitt, 
bath towels; Mrs. F. Baker, eggs, 
vase; Mrs. N. Howland, chocolate; 
Mrs. Ellis, groceries; L. S. Smith, 
canned vegetables, fru it;  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Toynbee, doz. cans grape­
fru it  juice; E. L. Harrison, toilet 
soaps; Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlin, 
tea, coffee; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kingsbury, Postum, canned fruit, 
cereals; /R'Ir. and Mrs. K. Butter­
field, tea towels; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Sykes, f ru it  juices; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. /RIouat, tea ; Mr. West- 
cott, oranges, prunes, tomato 
juice; Mrs. W. Manson, Graham 
and soda crackers; Mrs. W. Jame- 
ski, tea, fluid beef, salt; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Donkersley, canned vege­
tables; Mrs. J. Neil Smith, hot 
water bottle; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Crofton, doz. glasses; Anon, jam; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley, tea; Miss 
Manson, tea and coffee; Mr. and 
Mrs. Loosmore, canned soup; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Calthrop, pr. pyja­
mas; Mrs. W. Crawford, potatoes; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, tea towelling; 
Rev. and Mrs. G. Aitkens, hot 
water bottle; Anon, bath mat; 
Mrs. J. J. Akerman, 2 hot water 
bottles; Mrs. C. Baker, tray ;  Miss 
Bannister, wash cloths, tea tow'- 
els; Mrs. F. H. Newnham, 12 yds. 
flannel, 2 hot w ater jugs; Mrs. 
Bateman, towels, wastepaper 
basket; Col. and Mrs. Carvosso, 
bed lamp; Mr. and Mrs. V. C. 
Morris, 2 jugs, hot w'ater bottle; 
Mrs. T. M. Jackson, cereals, soap 
powder; Mrs. J. E. Akerman, tea ; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walters, Detol; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Page, tea; G. 
Reynolds, cereals, oranges; Mrs. 
S. W. Metcalfe, soap; Mrs. F. 
Reynolds, buck towels; Mrs. Wal­
lace, cash donation; Mr. and Mi’s. 
C. E. Beddis, Pyrex ware, tea 
p o t ; Mrs. F. Reynolds, oranges, 
fru it  juice, cocoa, junket pow­
ders; Mrs. Evans, canton flannel; 
Mrs. Gear, tumblers; Mrs. Kay 
tea, ft coffee, canned fru its ;  Mrs.
BISHOP CONFIRMS 
MANY ON ISLAND
Ganges, B.C.— The Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese was present last 
Sunday at St. George’s church, 
Ganges, for the service of con­
firmation. There was a lai'ge 
congregation, white flowers on 
the altar were in memory of the 
late Mrs. H. Johnson.
The Bishop gave a helpful talk 
to the young people and the fol­
lowing were confirmed:
Florence Mabel Brodie, Simone 
Paulette Chantelu,  ̂ Paujiette 
Jeanne Chantelu, Peggy Cousens, 
Harriet Jenkins, Sylvia Barbara 
Jackson, Gladys Kathleen Mouat, 
Elizabeth Ann Roberts, Jacque­
line Rhodes, Dorothy Taylor, 
Jeannette Wheeler, S tuart Ban­
nister, Franklin Byron, Thomas 
Crawford, Donald Martyn Jen ­
kins, Gordon Taylor, David Scott 
Weatherell, Raymond White.
/ .f t f t :  'ft
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S e e  y o u r a a l f  in  o i io  oi: 
S w e e t  S ix t e e n 'a  P R E T T Y  
P R I N T S .  Y o u T l  l o v e  th e i r  
p e p lu m a ,  a w in g  ak irta , i n ­
t e r e s t i n g  w a i s t l in e s .  A d o r ­
a b l e  p i c t u r e - n i a g i c  p r in t s ,  
f r i l l e d  sheor.s  . . . pu.stela  
. . .  B e a u - c a t e h i n g  f o r  t h e  
S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  a n d  
a f t e r  . . . C h o o s e  y o u r s
''TODAY.'' 7ft'':
In a l l  t h e  w a n t e d  atylo.a, 
s i z e s  f o r  m u t i 'o n s  a iu l
' inisaeH,':' ■'/.
For Your Convenience!
: SWEET 16’S BUDGET PLAN
ft ®  ft N O  I N T E R E S T .
®  N O  C A R R Y I N G  
C H A R G E S
®  '1'1'jRMS In act'ordnnce with 
W.P.T.H. RdguliitiouH
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Mrs. McMillan, of Victoria, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bond for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parminter 
have returned after a week spent 
in Vancouver. -
Mrs. M. Brown, of; Sookc, has 
been tho guest for the past two 
weeks of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and M/rs. K. Pot- 
tor.son. . •
After spending the past two 
months at lier homo “The Haven,”
GOOD ENTRY LIST 
GARDEN CONTEST
.■::)ali. hpruig i.siaiid.-— i'lie .Sail 
Spring brunch of the Parent- 
Teaclior .Association met Friday 
evening in the Unitod school, wi*' 
i\lr.s. J/). iv. Crofton presidin '
A letter 'wns rea<l from th 
partnumt of llealtii oongrai 
iiig tlm Denial Clinic on the ex­
cellent way in whicli the forms 
luui been . completed and aulnnit- 
t<u|. 'i’lie ci'odit for this work 
goes to Mrs. C, Devine, Dr. F(.H)te’M 
asHlstnnt. Tim sum of $100 wan 
voic'd towards the clinic.
: A report of the I'laslcr Monday 
dance ft showed that hy it tlve sum 
of $ 130 liad Inftscn renii'/.cd.
Heiiort.s froin iho (’onfereneo. 
ticlegales were then given, hD'S, 
D. K, Crofton sp o lioon  tlie eon- 
ventibn generally; Mi'S. J , . (!ra- 
ham discnssi'd the brief presented 
for pre-t.diool education; II. Car­
lin outlined the views o f  tho 
P.-T.A, regarding comics, crime, 
sox and love magazines and Mra, 
th West gave an outline of Ihe 
Pacific North-West Conference on 
family relations,
W. M. I'alivii'r staled that 73 
children had entered for tlie gar- 
diMi contest.
WriHvn nomination,s liaving
lici-n reci'ived. Iluft' <dection of of­
ficers will t,ake phico nt the Jpne 
mcellng.
Following adjourninenl. refresh" 
men I .s wei'e sci'V('d under tho c(.m- 
. . a . - , f  -VI,.,, ' T p.M'd nod 0"’
the occasion was the first jumi- 
versary of tin.' Balt Birring In’unch 
of Hie organization, a largo hirllt- 
day cuke was m a d e  and donated 
iiy Airs, .1. uralinni.
Miss Pixie Clark has returned 
to Victoria having spent the past 
week the guest of Mrs. A. Fisher.
Miss Joan Hume spent the past 
week visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
Having received his discharge 
from the R.C.N., Harry Jack has 
arrived to spend tho summer with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jack.
PO. W. A. Scoone.s spent the 
week-end at home.
tahlc.'  ̂ wcr<> in play. Btanley 
Wagg, acting as master of cere­
monies, presented prizes to tlio 
foiiowing: Mrs. B. Devine, high- 
ouiidici k1 jiwial.-, iluiiiig IIk.'
season; Mrs. D. Snow, tlve second, 
and Mrs. W. L. Rogers, the con­
solation. First prize winners at  
progressive bridge were Mrs, C. 
W. Baker and W. G. Wasmans- 
mrf.
Buppor hoste.sses were; Mrs, 
Alan (lart.wriglit, Mrs, W. Jansen, 
Mr,s. W,  N, Mcl/loi’moti, Mrs. W. 
L. Rogers,’Mrs. D. .Snow and Mrs. 
.Stanley Wagg. Others present 
wore Mr. nnd Mrs, Ed. Baker, Mr. 
and iMrs. Alan Cartwriglit, Mr.s. 
llarid.i Day, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
I'hiuhiHlor, Mr, nnd Mrs, W. N. 
McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. W, M. 
Mount, Mr. and hit's. F. 11. May, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Norton, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons,: Messrs, A. 
Arclier, J. ilecic, E, Marquis, W. 
Thomas, Dr, White.
SMART WORK AND 
DRESS TOGS . . .
Stock Is Gradually 
Arriving!
O V E R A L L S ,  C O V E R A L L S ,  W O R K  
S O X .  M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ P U R E  
W O O L  B A T H I N G  T R U N K S .  
B E L T S ,  G L O V E S .
C O M PLETE D R Y  C L E A N IN G  and  
H A T  BLO C K IN G  SERVICE
BIRTHDAY PARTY  
FOR NONIE SHOVE
Ganges, B.C.— In honor of their 
daughter Nonie’s 10th birtliday, 
Mr. and Mi's. Graham Shove en­
tertained a few relatives and 
friends at the tea hour on Sun­
day afternoon, a t  their home 
“ Gailee,” Ganges.
The rooms were attractive with 
bowls of spring flowers.
The children, among wdiom 
were Anne ButterfieUl, Patrick, 
Marcus and Sharron Crofton. 
Lucy Gale, AVendy and Bobby 
Morris, Alan Wilson and Rennie 
Weatherell, spent the afternoon in 
out-of-door games.
Among others present were 
Mrs. Fred Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor­
ris, Mrs. Cecil Springford, Misses 
Denise and Dulcie Crofton, 
Messrs. P. D. Crofton and Eric 
Springford.
L. Hanke, collection of groceries; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cartwright, 
glasses; Mr. Bullock, floor mat, 
tea towels; Mr. Beresford, cash 
donation; Mrs. Price, rhubarb, 
groceries, Mrs. Hanbury and Mrs. 
Burnett, marmalade, pickles, baby 
jacket and bootees; J. Bond, sack 
of flour; Anon, large vase; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Akerman, towels, 
soap; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown, 
tea, coffee; Anon, oranges, lem­
ons; Mrs. W. Hele, tea, coffee; 
Dr. and Mrs. Meyer, soups; Mrs. 
Bennett and family, fruit, vege­
tables, eggs; Mrs. ftlil. Dorval, can­
ned goods; Capt. and Mrs. Maude, 
pr. flannelette sheets; Mrs. Bishop 
AVilson, wool blanket; Mrs. H. 
Campbell, cash donation; Anon, 
urinal, slipper bed pan; Anon, 
Ovaltine; Anon, cash donation; 
Mrs.; / Thomas, Rawleigh’s pro-
dUCtS.
■ft',..'' '"ft
/ ' ' ' / ’/ ' f t '  .:
SIDNEY D R Y  C LEAN ER S  A N D
A . R. A loK fuult' i’
MEN’S WEAR
B cncon a t 5th
727 Yatcfj..St.,,.Victoria
Nisxt Poor I« Slmitlwirtl FwriiUHre 
MAKER TO WEARER
FUR STORAGE
A L T E R A T I G N S  luu l H E I‘A I R S  
B Y  O U R  F U L L Y  Q U A L I F I E D  
S T A F F  . . . A hU iVvr E.HUninto.H
«ft.i
 ̂BRIDGE GLUB ' ■ 
a w a r d s  PRIZES :
' Gung'.'.'-i, B.C. The IJidiwd 
Brhlgi' Dliih under the convem'r- 
nliip of Mr;i, Bl«nh\v Wngg 
/ hrnught tho lijirlng fU'itfion to n 
chum 'recently by holding imeial 
evening ninl progi'u^ttdvo hrklgo 
j| iu. vuc. i.jog vaumi, vitkugvtt. ,. Lqj,uv
Gontinuod from Pngo Ono
List Of Donations 
To Hospital Fund
cupHt MIhs Knowles, Imttled fruit, 
tomato Juice; Miss Bcddia, cocoa; 
Mr, nnd Mrs. G, hiowo, 8 iirs. li.,),'i- 
iiital slippers; Mrs. R. J. Wood, 
ioms; Mrs. Jas. Wood, tea; Bobby 
Wood, Baker’s cliocolate, cocoa; 
/Nlr. Ciqielnnd, cash donation, 
bottled fruit: Mr. Drainic, bottled 
fruit; Mr, and Mrs. Parsons, as­
sorted howls; Ml'S. Aloxnnder, 
hot, water bottle, Klaoriox; Mrs. 
.Hail.cii, usb tray, ,lolly powilcrs; 
JBi'h. S. Wagg; diidi pan, Super
Hnds; Mr. ami Mrn. Adams, ap|do 
Juice, tea; îrH, J. II. \Vhlto, eggs; 
Mr, IV M Pet. cgg:'<; Mr,, Ihi'l ' 
dick, pyjamas, face ('loth; K. H, 
McLcliaml, casii donation: Mra. 
A. J. Smith and Miwi llolford, 
liot wnleo' Ituttlo.i; Mr.s. A. Ji, 
i'.ayiU'd, iiath iowvl-ft't; 'Mrs. C. 
Springford, towel, eggs, flowers; 
Mr«. C. XVogg. faoe cloth, soap
|iowd('o's; Mi'fi, If, Ncddifi, tea pot; 
Mr.H. B. A. Taylor, hath lowcia; 
Mrs. IH'Cfl Walter, eirga; Mrs. M. 
((.VVCf', spaghetti, canned wouiirt; 
Mip. W, .SoTiiervillo, coffeo, tea;
AVM, II.UO. .O'lUV %noiiv.«0, t.
HERE NOW! /
THE ABCO HOME FREEZER
-'I' :■ S
’ • '■ o f t '  ,, /i ! ft "Y,:  .j
■.',:'ft", ft ft..':.':/ '"'ft'.''." ft
FEED
CRAIN
Idpeoztt yo iip  o w n  frcHlt fn iilH , Iterr ies  m u l
\'f'j»'(‘lnhhwi right in r'enr liorno ’Pho




FAq.Er>rx.. S A  A N .IC H  J'’EN"fNSl,Jr.A A 'N D  G U .L F  lE L A W D S  R E V .iE ‘W
   .
B I . 1 ) N E Y , ' V a i u x i u ' v a r . . ' l a l a i i d .  ■B .C ..,  W ' t i d i i o a d a y ,  Ma.,V' ;U», H H l * .
Marine and Custom 
Machine Work Outboard and. Inboard Motors 
Repairs and Parts
PROPELLERS REPITCHED
I  L. CARPENTER
Successor to 
S. S. GIRLING MACHINE SHOP
PHONE E 8816 




The results of experimental 
work and demonstrations indicate 
that five factors contribute lai-ge- 
ly to success in potato production;
1— Use certified seed of a suit­
able variety; 2— A plentiful sup­
ply of plant food supplied through 
crop rotation, the use of barnyard 
manure, artificial fertilizers, and 
green manure crops; 3—-Early 
planting; 4— Efficient protection 
of the foliage of the plants 
throughout the growing season 
from insects and fungous diseases 
by thorough dusting or spraying; 
5— Proper methods in harvesting, 
grading, packaging, and labelling.
Yodeller
COATS SUITS DRESSES
INFORMATION to BOAT OWNERS
If you are overhauling or building a new craft— large or 
small— .See Us for the Equipment. Maybe some odd piece 
and maybe we have it.
We have been in business since 185S . . .  a long time, 
and accumulated a LARGE STOCK. It  is quite probable 
we have just what you want— get in touch with us.
M ARINE PA IN T FOR EVERY PURPOSE
SHIP CHANDLERS (icQuade’s) LTD.
“ EVERYTHING IN THE OUTFITTING BUSINESS”
1214 W H A R F STR EET VICTORIA E 1141
17tf
Repainting Metal
When repainting metal which 
still retains all or part of an old 
finish coating, all bare or worn 
spots should be cleaned down to 
the metal by wirebrushing, sand­
papering or sand blasting; and all 
loose or scaling paint should be 
similarly removed. The bare 
spots should be treated like new 
metal with a priming coat and 
any remaining glossy surfaces of 
old paint should be rubbed with 
sandpaper to promote adhesion of 
the new paint. Care should be 
taken to avoid applicalion of the 
paint when the metal is too cold.
To Distribute Colored 
Views To Customers
The beautiful colored photo­
graphs of the West will again be 
available a t  Standard gasoline 
stations throughout the distrist 
this summer.
Twenty million large pictui-es 
will be distributed by Standard 
Oil. Motorists may ask a t  their 
dealer each week for the next 25 
weeks for one of these lovely pic­
tures. Mail and telephone re ­
quests will not be answered.
Under each picture is printed a 
description of the scene and its 
location.
Singing star of CBC’s Red 
River Barn Dance is cowgirl 
yodeller /Marjorie Diller. She’s 
heard Saturday nights at eight 
o’clock over GBR and stations of 
the ' corporation’s Trans-Canada 
network.
One of AVinnipeg’s most popu­
lar radio and theatre entertain­
ers, Mai'jorio handles the yodel­
ling numbers when CBG’s Cana­





Those who have fruit trees are 
now realizing tha t  the oft-repeated 
warnings tha t  this would be a 
bad year for te n t  caterpillar in­
festation were "well founded.
All over the Island the little 
gossamer “ tents” of the fruit- 
tree  pests are making their aj)- 
pearance'. With visible evidence 
of the menace now present, fu r ­
ther advice on spraying has been 
issued by W. Downes, governmeul 
entomologist, who warns that the 
situation is likely to be worse 
this year than a t  any time in the 
past decade.
, Spraying to eradicate tent 
caterpillars should be started now 
or very soon, Mr. Downes urgetl 
this week. It should be done be­
fore ajiple blossoms open, but 
spi’aying of cherry or plum trees, 
most of which are now in bloom, 
should be deferred until after 
the blossoms fall.
The formula is 3 Vi; pounds of 
arsenate of leatl to 100 gallons of 
water. When only a sm.-ill quan­
tity of S])ray is required, 2 table­
spoons of lead ;irsenate to a gal­
lon of water should be used. The 
spi-ay must be stirred frequently 
as the powder is heavy and col­
lects at the bottom of the spray 
tank.
Nicotine sul))hate, Ti pound to 
100 gallons (1 teaspoon to a gal­
lon) may be added to the spray 
if desired to control aphids, which 
are also beginning to be plentiful. 
When using the nicotine sulphate- 
lead arsenate combination 3 
pouiuis of lime should be added 
to 100 gallons.
Match That ‘Lasts For 
Ever’ May Now Be Lit
Manufacture of an “ ever-last­
ing match,” which can be lighted 
several thousand times, was made 
possible recently when the U.S. 
government won an anti-cartel 
action against. 14 U.S. and Swed­
ish matcii coni|)anies.
The U.S. government charged 
U.S., Swedisli and British matcli 
firms with entering into a con­
spiracy Avhich suppressed the 
placing of the match on the 
market.
Patents on the match are now 
thrown open to American manu­
facturers.
The match is described as a 
chemical pencil sold in Holland 
and Switzerland in the 1930’s. 
Then, says the British Department 
of Justice, match companies en­
tered a conspiracy that  forced it 
from the market. I t  may be sold 
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Tongue Important Disease Indieator
Years ago' a doctor’s observa- condition is “relatively harmless.
■
A llie d  F o r c e s  E x e m p t io n
THEIE operation of the Allied Forces Exemption Act, 1939, is // j term in a ,ted .  The Allied Forces Exemption Act, 1946, is in /
eiTeet. It provides that---- /
'/ 'Wjiiere a member of the Forces, entitled/to/protection urider -f 
the li)39 Act: .
( T) Was discharged before commencement of the 1946' Act / 
(April 11th, 1946) his claim or lease shall remain in good standing i 
until H/s first anniversary (record) date after the 31st day of May, 
.,1946.
IMPORTANT— Example: If June l.st is the anniversai’y (record) 
date of a claim or date of issue/of a placer-mining lease) the ; 
member mu.st take out a free miner’s certificate valid from 
June 1st, 1946, and work mu.st be performed and recorded 
on or before June l.st, 1947.
(2) Is discharged after April 11th, 1946, his claim or lease ; 
shall remain in good standing until its anniversary (record) date/  
of claim or date of issue of placer-mining lease first occurring after 
the thirty-first day of May, 1946, or the date of his discharge, 
whichever date is the later.
' (3) Tran.sfei’s to the Permanent Forces of Canada, his claim 
or lease shall remain in good standing until its anniversary (record) 
date ot claim or diite of issue of placer-mining lease first occurring 
after the thirty-fir.st day ot/ Miiy, 1946, or the date of his discharge, 
whichever date is the later.
(2) and (3) mean, for exiimiile:
If the anniversary ditto is July 1st, 1946, and the date of dia- 
cluirgo ia Juno 10th, 1946. iht' momhor mu,at take nut a free minor’s 
eortificate viilid from .luly 1st, 1946, and work must be performed 
nnd recorded on or before July 1st, 1947;
If the itnnivor.aary divte is June 10th, 1946, and the date of 
dlschiirge or transfoi* is July Pst. 1946, the member is not required 
to tiike out it free miner’,s certiriciitu until June 10th, 1947, and 
work need not be performed and recorded until on or before 
June 10th, 1948;
If the anniversary (liite is July 1st, 1946, and the date of dis­
charge or transfer is also July 1st, 1946, then the member need not 
take out !i free, minoi’’s certificate until July 1st, 1947, and work 
need not be performed iind recorded until on or before July l.st, 
1948,.
IMPORTANT— Notification must lie forwarded to the office of 
the Chief (lold Cominissioiier, Victoriii, B.C., on or before the 
31st (lay of Deeeinlier, 1946; of the member’s desire to obtain 
the protection of the 1946 Act, including:
(a) Particuhirs of mineral claim, pbicer claim, or placer-' 
mining lease, or of inierostH in respect of which lie claims protec­
tion, a n d ;
(b) Bufficient evidence of his qualification for prot;ection. 
(Certifieate from Commamling Officer giving date of enlistment.) 
Those members, discharged o r  still in the Force.s, who have 
jilreacly jirovided iv certificate of enlistment are not required to 
furnish additional proof but/must comply with the roquiromonts 
of (a ),
WARNING— Failure of a member to forwtird this notice moan.s 
forfeiture of tith.‘ to his mineral or placer claim, or placer- 
mining lease, jis the caiie may bo, from the anniversary date 
l»r(‘ceding the 31st day of Dt'cemlier, 1946.
Any member of the I'orces Indoubt regjirtUng the statu.s of h 1,4 
claim or freem iller ’s ('.ertirituito should immediately write i.o iho 
offli,e of the Chief (./luhl Cummis,si(,inei, ATcioria, B.Ch, or to Up) 
nearest Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF MI NES
VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA
Hon, U,  C. MacDonald,
Minister of Mines.
but; causes a groat deal of worry 
in the mind of the patient,” Dr. 
Sage says.
Ulcers of the tongue occure 
from infection and chronic irri­
tation, and one of the most dis­
tressing tongue afflict^ions is tlie 
common canker sore. There are 
several types, and it is believed 
that indigestion, infected tonsils, 
adenoids and uncleanliness of the 
mouth and teeth are contributing 
causes to this unpleasant and 
painful mouth condition.
Dr. Sage says one type of 
canker sore occurs periodically in 
otherwise healthy adults and is 
probably due to an idiosyncrasy 
for some food, such as fish or 
walnuts. Until the offending 
food is discovered, the only tfeat- 
physician can still ment of value is light cauteriza- 
tbngue-as an im p o r t- ' : tion. “This,” writes "Dr. Sage;/
tion and study of a patient’s 
tongue were an important pa rt  of 
nearly every physical examina­
tion.
“ Let *me see your tongue,” the 
old-time physician would ask liis 
patient, and from its appearance 
and color he could usually make 
an accurate diagnosis. He was 
quick to recognize the strawberry 
tongue of scarlet fever, the shriv­
eled tongue of dysentery and the 
brown, dry tongue of typhoid 
fever.
“ Newer diagnostic methods and 
increased laboratory facilities 
have supplanted to some extent 
such detailed observation,” says 
Dr. Russel A. Sage, of Indian­
apolis, but he adds that  despite 
all the scientific advancements 
the modern 
/rely /on the,
ant" indicator of many diseases. / / “sears the endings of the/sensory
Writing in the Archives of nerves and enables the patient lo
Otolaryngology, published by the vat with comfort.” :
American / Medical/ Association, Abscess /of the tongue may re- /
/ Dr./r Sage /tells ft how/ nature has/ /su it  frorn wounds, especially: punc- 
; adapted / the ft tongues of animals / tu r e  wounds; or : infections deep / '  
to meet individual requirements. ' in the tissues. Recovery is quite
In/ the/muskellunge, for example; rap id /a f te r  the abscess has been
ftfttoothlike" appendages a re /p re s e n t ,, ft opened. '
■ jvliich/enable; the big/fish: to hold Dr. Sage ftsays the pathologic  ̂
/ his in-ey_ Avhile/he/ turns and scales conditions of the/ tongue may be
It, and /m: the cow the “nonskid’  ̂ classified / as tissueft/growDv /and /
surlace of the tongue enables^the destruction, infections, cancel's
animal to gi'asp its grassy food aiid tumors, abnoi'malities present
better. a t  birth and disturbances due to
ft In man, sores of the tongue are mechanical causes.
commonly found on the surface ____ _̂__   _̂__ _
or covering tissue which trans­
mits sensations to the brain.
Ghanges of temperature, touch 
aensiitions and the ability to/ ]ier- 
ceive the four basic flavors—-
salt, sour, bitter and sweet-—are
the iirimary functions of the 
tongue-covering membrane.
“ Generalized nervous disord­
ers may lie shown by certain mis­
behaviours of the tongue,” Dr.
.Sage says, citing as examples tiie 
tremors seen in hypertliyroidism, 
the clumsiness of the tongue in 
decreased thyroid function and 
its “ purposeless movements” in 
choi'ea or .St. Vitus's dance.
In anemia, wliero tlio number 
of red blood cells or the amount 
of hemoglobin in the blood is re ­
duced below normal, tlie longue 
becomes pale.
A slick tongue. Dr. .Sage says, 
usually means vitamin deficiency.
A ..DiUed li.oiguij id’Uo luo) liLtie 
to do witli tin) stuto of a person’s 
digestive syateni. “It may lie a 
local condition duo to lack of oral 
cleanliness,” the autluir writes.
Ihloma or swelling of the 
tongue is duo to infection or al­
lergy, It often oceiirs in persons 
who liave eaten fish, walnuts or 
cliocolate, iind it may result from 
bites and slings of iuHCC'ts d r  
: otla.u' injury.
An inflanuMl ionguo migiit be 
caused by irritnlion from a jag­
ged tooth or by an infection o f  
the tasl-e laid,s. widle a iiurning 
tonguo is u.suaily asHociattMl witli 
varipiiH forms of anemia and vi(,a~ 
mill deficiences. A poor fitting 
(Imiture or (“Xci'ssivc Kmoking may 
also eiiuse a liurning Hensntion of 
, the tonguo, ft ft /
Vitamin (leficiencios, duo to 
lack of ribofiavliv and to lack of 
nicotinic acid (the causo of pol- 
Ingra), ju’ing <>n an inflammation 
of tlio tonguo.
A “geographic tongue,” in 
wliich tho surface is inarked hy 
long, dee]i furrows instead of lio- 
ing smooth, is a common condi­
tion, Grayish lldekent>d jmtclies 
on iho surface are noticml, Tho
W ithout you, could y our husband  
[irovide the RlGU r  care fo r  the 
children? Probably not without 
extra money to make some suit­
able arrangement . . . wliich is 
good reason why you, as his 
partner in tlie business of running 
tiie home, should carry insurance 
on your own life. In any jjartner- to The /Mutual Life, and each 
ship, protection against sudden year approximately 35% o f  its
new business comes from policy­
holders. Ask your Mutual Life 
represen ta tive  to  explain the 
special features of this Company.
Mutual Life o f  Canada’s record 
with that o f any other company. 
Evidence of the satisfaction of 
M utual Life policyholders  is 
furnished by the fact that whole 
families and succeeding genera­
tions have entrusted their life 
insurance programs exclusively
emergencies is important . . .
Does it m atter W '̂HICll life insur­
ance company you choose?
It does matter! Life insurance 
companies are mucli alike as to 
policies and rates, b u t  actual 
long-term results vary widely. 
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HEAD OFFICE o WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Braiich O ff ice : 201-204 Times Building, Victoria, B.C. 
FRED /M. BIcGREGOR, C.L.U., Branch IVlahager.
Local Representative: M. E. ROBERTS, Beacon Avenue.
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NEW METHOD OF 
MILK DELIVERY 
TO BE TRIED
Do.scribed a.s a solution to the 
conflicting and wastefiii metlioil 
of individual milk doliveries, a 
planwlicveby two men will uiuloi'- 
take the delivery of milk to an 
entire (iisti'iet will btv inaugui'nted 
in Penticton this month.
/r i ie  new plan will ensure an 
adequate supply of milk to all 
and woi'k an economy for milk 
producers who retail in (he dis­
trict.
Instead of each producer serv­
ing ids own route, the one wagon, 
one delivery will lie made. Choice 
of milk will still lie possilile.
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Choice New Hampslwre 
Pullets For Sale




Pick up a Chicken on 
your Sunday drive.
7////:/■ ; /'/'/'':';"/;̂
NEAR PATRICIA BAY  
AIRPLANE BASE
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S A W M I L L
MACHINERY
Americntt Sawmill Co. “ Ecou* 
onvy” 3 Snvi (lang odgar, witli 
unocinl rtird iillnrlimani, daw* 
and inndtino ImlH.
4-Sidac! Planni'', rollar bwartng 
cylindi-ical top and bnUnni 
liaadi, roller bonrfoB »ld« hand 
»|iiodtuii .Mid , lullur baaiinu: 
r.nuntrridinft,
"l.itUe r.iant” SnwmilU In 2 
and .1 blork crtrri«K(»«. Truclt 
wini'he* from .3 ton to GO Ion, 
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COAL OPERATORS HAVE ADVISED US THERE 
WILL BE A SHORTAGE OF COAL THIS COMING 
FALL AND WINTER
GRAVEL 
SM D  / / 
GENERAL 
HAULING
FILL YOUR GOAL BIN NOW
We..Caii Give,. You,P'ronipl.Delivery..,on̂  
Finnt. Grade M ID  L A N'D:.:;C O A L
Ci l Y PRIGES /;/
SIDNEY FREIGHT
.Phone' 135" "'"/C'SmNEY,"B.C.
O perntinjra Daily Freight Borvico from *
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Works Dept. Makes 
Road Surveys Here
Survey crews now working in 
Sidney ai’e preparing plans for 
suggested improvements which 
may be undertaken tliis year. 
Since the government sewer and 
drain has been installed in the 
lower part  of the business section 
road surfaces, formerly hard sur-
NEW  GREEN NEON
Neon signs in Sidney are  on 
the increase, the latest addition 
is the bright and brilliant sign at 
Stan’s Grocery. At night the 
sign is apt to become a landmark 
due to its commanding position 
from all approaches.
Wkat They Will Be Wearing




TH URSDAY, FRL AND SAT.  
RENE CLAIR’S
in i Tbn 
There
Were
Barry W a lter
F itzg era ld  H uston  
Louis H ayw ard
Plus—
M ARCH  O F TIM E  
C A R TO O N  —  N EW S
TU ES. - W E D . N E X T
ERNIE PYLE’S
story of
Mrs. John Ogilvie is a guest
at tho home of her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. J. S. Ogilvie, Towner Park 
Road.
faced, have suffered. As tiiese 
thoroughfares are much used, it 
is e.vpected that blacktop will be 
laid this year.
Other improvements already 
roughly planned aro the installa­
tion of gutters, filling in of the 
roadside open ditches and sur­
facing of the streets thus treated 
from curb to curb.
It is expected that government 
officials will announce a work 
policy for the Public Works De­
partment at any time, when a 
province-wide system of road work 
will be undertaken.
SEC O N D FE A T U R E  
W illia m  J oe
T racy S aw yer
i l i l T  Fi©E
ILL
Enter your candi­








Baal’s Drug Store 
as soon as possible




THE CH AM P FROM S ID N EY
Sidney Keeshond Best 
Among Junior Pups
Oakcrest Raffles, better known 
to Sidney residents as “R uff” 
has brought home the bacon, and 
incidentally delighted the heart 
of his proud owner, A. W. Bout- 
tell. Third St., Sidney. Awarded 
first prize in the Junior Puppy 
class a t  the Victoria Kennel Club 
Dog Show, the nine-month-oid 
pup was also the winner of a 
Reserve award.
The son of champion Dynasty 
of Canford and Guelder Pitzpat;- 
rick, “R uff” made an excellent 
showing in his f irst public exhibi­
tion.
Mr. Bouttell, long a dog lover, 
has lived in Sidney for the past 
two years. A t first interested in 
Boston Bulls, “Riiff” is his f irs t  
Keeshond.
The history of the breed is in­
teresting. I t  i.s acknowledged to 
bo the oldest breed of dogs, dat­
ing back to 400 B.C. In the early 
part of this century the breed be­
came practically extinct. Used 
in Holland for many years a.s 
barge dogs on the canals, the ani­
mals have many fine traits.
CROOKES’ SUN GLASSES
CHINA —  STATIONERY —  BABYWEAR NOTIONS 
T H E  G IF T  S H O P P E  (R o sa  M a tth e w s) , S id n ey
With Food So Short a Garden Unless You USE  
W A T K IN ’S “ INSECT D U ST ” ! D on’t Let the Bugs Steal  
Your Food!
KILL T H O SE FLIES that  worry the cattle. “ Lots of worvy, 
less milk.” Use Watkin’s “DAIRY FLY SP R A Y .”
Also try W atkin’s M INERAL STOCK FOOD— for Cattle, 
Horses and Sheep. Try a 5-lb. package, only 80c. Lasts for 
weeks— only two tablespoons added to present feed per day. 
See .the difference.
20-1
Mail Your Order W atkin’s Dealer, F. C .BISHOP
— I Will Deliver 1303 4th Street - Sidney
Pictured above arc some of tlie now bathing suits. Soon to be seen 
on all beaches, the new styles remain very similar to those of last 
year, it being impossible to abbreviate the garment any more only a mild 
re-hash of trimmings is possible in the style sense.





The Brentwood unit of the Red 
Cross Society held a tea last 
Wednesday a t  the home of Mrs. 
Lome Thomson, West Saanich 
Road, in honor of Mrs. H. Gale, 
who. bad been work convener since 
the inauguz’ation Of the unit.
During the afternoon Mrs. 
Gale was the recipient of a beau­
tiful leather handbag, a gift  from 
all the workers of the d ifferent 
groups of the unit. Mrs. Thom­
son, who had been Mrs. Gale’s 
secretary, made the presentation 
with a few well-chosen words, and 
ber little grandson, Cameron Mac­
Donald, presented the guest of 
honor with a corsage.
YOU CAN BE SURE OF A 
SQUARE DEAL AT
M*M RADIO
S ID N E Y , B.C. P H O N E  2 34
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JUST ARRIVED!
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/Beautiful examples of English China:
Roya,l(ftGrc>wn"/.Derby Teappts,.::/"' 
Figurines, Vases and also
..ft',' f t . ' f t . ;  f t . f t '  ... ; f t " f t ; ' . ; ' .
ft ft ft. C’ ' ' ' "  'ft" ' . . " ' f t ' .  ft‘"? some nne pieces , or
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. G. Godron 
returned last week afte r  seven 
months in Ndw York. They plan 
to make their permanent home at 
their property at Marine Drive, 
Patricia Bay, a t  “Driftwood.” 
Pending alterations, however, Mr. 
and Mrs. Godron are residing in a 
cottage adjoining the large house.
Blanche P. Clayton, Salt Spring 
Island, passed in certain subjects 
in her third year a r t  and science 
p- examinations a t  U.B.C. it  was
| | .  learned this morning. The com­
plete list of those who were suc- 
ces.sful is not yet available.
tending the wedding of their son 
last week.
Pa t Martin, of Vancouver, who 
has been a house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall left this week to 
resume his studies a t the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Mrs. G. William, of Calgary, 
Alta., is the guest of Miss Ruth 
Eager, Madrona Drive.
Mrs. Cyril Bridge is a patient 
in Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Eve Black has returned 
to her home from the University 
of British Columbia, having com­
pleted her second year in home 
"economics.:
ALL SALES and REPAIRS 
ditionally guaranteed.
uncon-
HAVE YOU A RADIO PROBLEM 
ON YOUR BOAT? We can solve it.
®  PHONE 234 for PICK-UP AND
A SK  YOUR LOCAL D E A L E R
DELIVERY on Radios and all house­
hold appliances.
l l i E E '  & I sLELLiN
20-1
Mrs. Lawrence Herchmer is the 
guest of Mrs. F." K. Herchmer."
SY;' ft'
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F A I N T S
for sale here,
^  A. "J." O’Bryan, who has been
^  visiting his sister, Mrs. G. Baal,
returns on Friday to his home in 
^  , /ft"Regina,; Sask: // ;;
^  /Mr. and Mrs. Lester Patrick
S5/7 :" and "//daughter-iri-law /ft p a/s s e d  ft / Mrs. Norman / Fraser, of "Eld*
t -ft through Sidney to spend the sum- "rnontoh, Alta., is "the guest of " the/ft nier"in Victoria/ on Tuesday. "Mr. / " Misses"Margaret and Robina Ah-" 7
Patrick is rnanager of the New dersoh.
/York' "Rangers,"'ftft'ice ' / h o e k ' e y / / ' t e a m . , ' / / / . ' f t / ' / : " " ':/""/'" 
ft;/ T,v ft , /-ir V" A W , , Mrs. Cubbage, of Victoria, is
J.V Mr. und Mrs. Is* G, Ford left occupying the cottago formerly
W , "by plane on Saturday for their /occupied by Mrs. Norman Fala-
rp. home in Saskatchewan after  at- far, Madrona Drive.
^ .  / / /  /ft
W  7 l e g i o n  W.A. 7jee was arranged for a t  the home
A TfT> ■AT A A * Ml'S. Ibbs Jones for next Mon-^  AID NATiONAL day.
^  A T H I M T '  , A fter discussion, it was decided
m  / W  1 ra i lN iU i  U K I  V  t .  to ask each member to make her-
§   ̂ The Women’s Auxiliary to the ^ i ^ ' ^ ' l m i p l e S f ^  b ^
W '  d h n ' I ' e c f o m ^ F ^ ^  which is to be held in readiness in^  dian Legion, B.D.S.L., held then case of an emergency.
R  the Orange Volunteers to help with the
f e  nffig’ :  i n l i m  a b s ^ c f  oF £  s e t  the Saturday night Legion
m e / g T d d M d U y  : 0 r r w m  t h e y  c o m e
MNET TRAMNG CO.
McIntosh and Harrison
Phone 18 h a r d w a r e ,k uuiic AO GROCERIES omney
“Walk a Block and Save a Dollar”
retary, Mrs, Joan Matthews, the 
^  minutes were read by Mrs, Frec-
^  man King, who acted as .secretary,
W , Tlie treasurer’s report: was given
pV and outstanding bills were ordor-
ija  ed paid. It was decided to send
.$fv to the Auxilini’y nt Kamloops, 
^  to aid them in their work for the
IIt patients at Tranquillo Sanitarium.
Tlie treasurer reported the pur- 
ciiase of five large white enamel 
jugs for the use of the l)raneh. 
Tliese had iieen ijoughl with pro­
ceeds of card partdes put on iiy 
lior and .she waa heartily thanked 
hv (hf‘ meml)ors. Mr«, Cooper nf- 
fered 12 tea towels to he u.sod in 
tho Mills Road /Legion Hall, 
Meml)ers of tlio .sick coinmittee 
gave tlndr reports,
Memlters will particlpalo in the 
National Clothing Drive, a work
dances were called for,
Mrs. B. J. Wood was elected 
as Sgt. at Arms for the Auxiliary.
When the meeting adjourned, 
the members joined tho male sec- 7 
tion of the branch for refresh­
ments.' ft" ' / "
AUTOMATIC TOASTERS— Flip the 
finished toast up |;,65
:/';'/'(wh'eh' Teady:.':'....".'.:..:./...:.....?'/ !̂ :̂/'/^^^
TOASTERS-—//'/ /'/ "77 /'//ft: / / 5 5 ' '
Regular models....................
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ELECTRIC HOTPLATES—  $ j |3 5
As low as..:......... ...:   f l .
. . , ami many other Electric Appli­
ance items . . . call in, .see our stock.
%
i:
: , ' M'ft pwi ft M"!
llitis bring the spirit of Sum 
luer with tluft.m. Light ami cool 
to wear and a neutral c 
Imt blonds with all garrmmts, 
A t 1 on si 11 n 1 f a d o‘/on vnrion s 
shupOH from which to eliooHc,
8 .9 5 /£ 0 /1 5 .5 0
Millinery, First Flooi
iftftYftft"!'"/
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1,127 FULL-TIME 
FARMERS AIDED 
BY VET. LAND ACT
Maj.-Gen, G, R, Pearke.s re- 
ceivecl tlie foiiowing veiilios to 
iliie.suiiim concerning tlio Veter- 
an.s’ liand .Act recently in tlie 
ilonsu of Commons at Ottawa,
On Marcli ,'U, of tliis year ux- 
.servico men, approved as (pinli- 
fied under tlie Act mimliercd as 
follows: l''ull-tim« fanning, 10,- 
5 4 1 1 small holdings, i ‘2,570; com­
mercial fiHhing, ;M7; provincial 
land, 1,12.'),
Ijnnd purclia.Hes aiiiifoved as tit 
iMarcli 15 totalled! Full-timo 
I’nnnlng, 5,11)2; small holdings, 
;),580; commercial fishing, DO.
A|ipllcalions for financial as- 
.HiHlance up to March ill wore as 
fidlows: Fnll-lime farming, 2,HH8; 
smali holdings, 2,Oil!); commer­
cial fishing, 107,
More limn 1,120 vcterivnii en­
gaged in full-time /fanning / rc- 
cidved some or all of their farm 
e(|uipment through the Dept.
(/If tliis o<iuipmcnt YD.O';!. was 
new and 20.4% was second-hand,
'I'otal amount paid for now 
cquipmmit is $.I82,4(!7.D11. ,Sec- 
oml-luvnd equipment amounted to 
$12!),070.54,
Of the number of appllcnUon.s 
s t i l l  uncomideted 2 ,111 full-time 
I ' a r n i e r H  lUill have undiHbursod 
I m l a n c e s  for slock and equi|iment, 
t h e  m a j o r i t y  of them will require 
arm .'rpiipnient,
It was funher stated that the 
diqiiiitmi.Mil, will be roipiired to 
)iay the I2hi',{ increaso on farm 
(Mliiipment, lc.4.H the usual spetdal
FOR YOUR GARDEN;
Ho.se Sprinkler.s . .$1.50
Garden Hose, 50-foot lengths, coupled 
complete................ $4.25 and $5.40
Rain K ing S p rin k lers, double nu/.zle, 
each ................................................$4.50
Hudson Fly Spray, each....BOc and $1 
Fly Swatters, oach. . . .......  .10c
ALARM CLOCKS;
America, phbs tax.:............. $1.95
Big Ben, plus tax . .$3.65
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